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BALTIMORE, JIID.-Messn. ED. WISCHMEYER & CO., Tobacco
Commission Merchants, 39 South Cah,ert Street.
·
BOSTON, IIIASB.-Mr. Emery Bemis. 31 Central Wharf.
CHICAGO, ILL.-S. L_ BULL!NG~:R, 69 Lake Street.
()INCINNATI, 0.-Mr. F. A. PRAGUE, Leaf Tobacco Inspector, 9•
'Wf!~tot Front Stret!t.
DANVILLE, VA.-Meooro. PEMBERTON & PENN, Tobaoco Comminion Metthants.
HARTFORD, CONN.-London & Bidwell.
LOUIBVJLLE, KY.-Mr. WM . J. LEWERS, Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, Eleveath and Main Streets.
LYNCHBUBG, VA,-Mes•rs. B. H . llt G. H. NOWLINS, Tobacco
Commission Merchants.
MONTREAL, ()ANADA.-Messn. 8. DAVIS & CO.
PETERSBURG, V.&..-Mesors. LEROY ROPER llt SONS, Tobacco
Commission Merchants.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Mr. A. R. FOUGERAV, Tobacco Brot~
fieftl"l'&BIIB.G.U, PA.-MessrL We~man Ill Brutber, l9 ._nol 11 Smi.Hi·

IIEWOB.LEANS, LA.-Messrs. Gunther&: Stevenson, t62 Commons.
33 North l'ront Street.
·
RICH.MOND, VA.-Mr. R. A~ MILLS, Tobacco Brol..er and Commis·
eiou Merchant, Tobacco Exchan~~re, Shocltoe Slip.
ST. LOUIS, 1110.-Meosrs. C. & R. DORMITZER & CO., De•lers and
Commission Merchants in Leaf Tobacco, n t and 113 Market Street.
WINDSOR LO()KS, CONN.-Mr. A. B. Stockwell.
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.-Meooro. COPE BROTHERS & CO.,
10 Lord Nelson Street.
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Com.mends itaelf to eYery one lu any way tntereKed in Tobacc~, either as
~wei, Manufacturer, or Dealer. It elves annually an imm~e am.ouat of
atormaUou reprdin&' Tobacc:o ·and tU manufactaree, aad thu cou.tita.tes
lactlf a
.,."',.that bao JoDI' Iince been roco...,tsed aa atandla1 at tbe
beecl of opoc!al tnde publlcatioao. Iu market reportl are full •ad exbaast·
ln, and come from every qurter of the alobe where Tobacco la aold. It is
the OKLY weekiJ publication ucluaiYol'r 4notnd w Tobacca. ~
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TilE liiOST IMPORTANT INVENTION EVER BROUGHT TO TKB ATTENTION OF CIGAR-BOX IIIAK..ERS.
LAB.GE DE.&.LEB.S .&.RE INVITED TO EX.UUNE OUB. IIIACHINES IN OPERATION.
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186 to 200 LEWIS ST., foot Fifth and Sixth Street, E. R., NEW YORK.
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33 ~IURRAV STREE'I..", N. York~
MANUFACTURERS OF THE
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KEY WEST IIAVANA CIG1 ARS.

ltlR.. C. M. SCHAFF RAN, of thia Office, will commence the di!tribution of our TOBACCO TRADE DIB.E()TOR'W; In the Eastern Statoo
within the next few days.

Our numerous frienas along tbe route between

New York City and Boston w111 oblige us by recognizing Mr. Schaffran as.
our duly accredited Agent for tbe Sale of the DJRECTOB.Y in the se.ctloa
indicated. The occupation of Mw.. GJtAP'JI' in another direction rendeu it

WEISS, ELLER &KAEPPEt,

necessary for him to make Mx. ScHAYP'RAN his representative ic the East
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SOLE IMPORTERS.

65

Street., Ne-w York.
make and control the market? and are not prices regu~
lated by the market? Must not the tobacco nearly all
go to the dealers, manufacturers and exporters at last?'
Waat insufferable folly such resolutions beley !

AT IT AGAIN .
As will be noticed in the article in another column,
copied from a late number ol Forney's Simtlay Chronicle,
printed at Washington, under the very eyes of the
Administration, the advocates· of a stamp for e».ch cigar
made and consumed in the United States are again at
work trying to mould official opinion in a way to secure
the adoption of the scheme. That the article which we
copy was !nspired by the patentees of the proposed
coupon-stamp, or by their friends in Congress, is made '
manifest by the evidence it contains of recent reac:!ing
on the part of the writer of the statistics of cigars under

A. 91 W. J'roat
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The question of establishing auction sales as an adjunct
to the present mode of selling hogshead leaf toWallace Jos. 666-672 North Eleventh
.
~•vjtu:IUrtrt '.{ Citart
bacco
in this city is pretty fully discussed, from the
Batchelor Bros., 8oS Market
Hildebrand&: Klingenllerg, 31 North Seve11tb
sellers'
stand-point, in this issue of our paptr. While
Klein H. E. Fourth and Chestnut.
Knecht, Smit-h & Co , • 131 North Tb.ird St.
the
subject
is undergoing consideration at the hands of
Lildy Juo.j. 523 & 5•5 S. aotlo.
Theob•ld A. H .. Third and Poplar.
mo!>t
directly concerned in it, we deem it proper
those
Wells A. J •• fblrd md Girard Ave •
Uolted St&tes Cigar Manufactor)·, 15th & Vlne. to refrain from any expression of opinion that might be
TIJ!Ja&ctt BrtJ/ur,
construed as intended either to favor or {}iscourage the
Fougeray A. R. 33 N. Frout
Mj1's Agt. for Plug ••d Smo!.ing To&ut~. project. When a conclusion, based upon a thorough
Kelly F. X. Jr. •o6 Arch
canvass of all sides of the q':'estion, has been reached, we
MamJ.fatt'rs of Applt atzd Briar-wood Pipes.
shall
embrace the opportunity to add our own opinions
Grottenthaler V. 412 Lecust
M•nzifacturers P[ Clay Pipu.
to those of others. Meanwhile, we may observe that
Pennington, Price&: Co. 18 North Seventh
we are glad the discussion of the plan of disposing of
PITTSBURGH. Pa,
tobacco both at private and auction sale has been
~••ftKtverr of S•uff.
earnestly entered upon, as it will now . hecome possible
Wey1ruu•"' Ero., 79and Bl 8mlth1ield.
Manuf~Uturtrl "Ex-relsior Spun H~ll" and
by
a comparison oi the views of buyers and sellers,
Otker Tobaccos,
Jenklnsoo R. & W., 187 Liberty,
elicited in debate, to determine whether or not some thing is urgently needed to be d::me to increase the trade
lUCHM:OND Va,
•,.tl
Gnnminio11 MtreAa•tJ.
of
this market in leaf tobacco, ·21.nd also whether or not
Wise James M. &: P9too, n Thirteenth.
L6af :l'obaccQ Brouro.
tho:: method proposed is the best that could be chosen
Dibrell Wm. E., 1410 Cary.
to effect that object, if i1s attuinment is really to bt
Mills&. A.
.[)Irs in Licona Pastt ana Mfd Tobacco. sought.
Wright J. & Co. 1 Tobacco E:r.cbanae
-As we go to press we feel justified by our
BOCHEfiTER.. Jf. 'Y.
report elsewhere in assumin£ that auction sales will be
Mllnufactru~rJ if Toh.cco.
Wbalen R. &: T., 18• State.
esta'Qlished here.
are handmaids of Agriculturt', and in no instance more
H-•u OicP'•.
.M...f~JC~urero if Fin• Cut Ch6'Wi•g ••d S.o.lSPBDrGFIELD,
x
.....
De Ban Fred'k & Co.. •• Ill 43 W irrg, a•d Dtaltrl in Leaf Toba!Xf.
especially
~o than as tht:y relate to tobacco, we see no
Smith H. & Son, ao Hampdea
McFa.ll &. Lawson, 33 Murray.
FOLLY B.AMPANT.
Beck & Feldkamp, 22 and.24 Water.
Seidcub~rg • Cu., 8.j and 86 Reade
good reason for making an exc6ption of so independent
CINOINNATI.
STOCKPORT, ENG.
lftj,Jt 1/ tlu "FltJr thi S,;;,..• C1'pn.
So as not l to appear wanting in sympathy for that a class as the farmers of this country. Moreover, sup·
/haler. i• Havana and Domts4e u•f Tobacco. Manuf. of Patent .!£achinery f t>r Roll, Spun
A lees George, 173 \Vater
Beaa.cien Heorv. 98 West !)econd
sadly oppressed representative of American industry, pose the restriction complained of- were removed ; and
a1td TwiJt Tttbaccll.
Manuf•durdro of Mttmha~tm and A11<1u' Kallay R. ll Brother, us Wt""'t Froot.,
.Dealer1 rn Spani•h and Uigar Leaf Tabacco. Andrew J. E. H.
Cood1.
the American fat mer, the Legislature of Missouri · re - tobacco-growers were permitted to sell their crops to
)(eyer Hy.& Co .• 46 Front~
Weis Carl, 39B Grand
W aokelman F •• & (..o. SJ l'~roo"
sT.
Loms,
Mo.
cently_resolved that those particular farmers who raise whomsoever they pleased, pray tell us to whom would
],.porur~ oF Clrt P~••
Mil•rif~•" ro of Fim- Cut Cl<I!Wint tma
Tob•oco 1Yartdt.ouJtS.
Batter H.&:: l:Jro1her . 11 Water
tobacco are unfairly treated by the general or national they or could they sell them but to the 11ery classes of
Smolemg
Tob•t.eo.
Dormltzer C, &: R. & Co., lJ-3 M.artet.
l:Suehle.r & Po.lbau"S, 83 Cham ben
K.eoneweac F, & Bade, 373, 375 and 377 Malu
Toba"o Cc,mmtssion llferchant•.
Demuth wm. &. Co .• 501 Broadway
Government in being restricted in the sale of that special buyers now provided for by law? If speculative_shoe·
Spoace Bros. &: Oo., s.a an4 S4 East Third,
Gc>ebelj. & Co .. "9 MaidOD Lane
Belvin & Co., :no North Second
Z..af T•baut Brd<rl,
product
of the soil to hcensed tobacco dealers, manu- makers, tailors, hoop ·skirt, gJazed . cap and sausage
Hen A. & Co. 41 Lit..erty.
Buyer D( LetS/ Tohacc,,
Kaufmann Bros. a l:Sondy, U9 and 131 Grand
DotanaaGo. F. W ••cnT. n. fl. Vla8 aod FreD'
Ladd W. M ., :33 North., Main fachners
and exporters. A further resolve by the same makers were allowed to enter the tobacco sheds of the
/14JJnujiJ<t•rors of Bri•r Pipes •wd l•porrm .!f Jl.oalo Vv. G. 87 W. Front
Tobaua Brokr
S.dtn' .l#rtide1.
M-utact.rn-1 "' Ca~ar1 ,.,.a IktJ/#1 ~.. Bllyneo J'. E., •1 So;otio Second
~usceptible body advised the abolition of this restriction farmers on terms of equality wi'th regular dealers, manBuehler & Polhaus, 83 Chambers
Leaf Tobacco. Oemuth Wm. &: <l:o., SOl Broadwar
by act of Congress. In common with many other well ufacturers and exporters, does the Legislature of Mis~ba. Fein & Co., u6 Vine
TQLEDO, OHIO.
Harvey du Ford. 365 and !67 <.:aual.
Lo•~tbal 8. A: Co., 1:§o West Fourth.
Hen A. & Co. 43 L1~rty.
MaHII/Mtfl.r
r
of
Cluulinz
atul
Sf!IUMI,.~
7""
disposed persons, we should be glad to see restrictions of souri, or any other sane organization, segregative or
1Newburgb Brothers & Co,. 76 & 7S Malo
Kaufmann Hro• 4i Hondyp 129 aad IJI Grao4.
64Ct:D.r.
Weil, Kaha & Co., 134 Motm.
RejaU & Hecker, 99 ChambeR.
every kind and degree removed from all lawful branches aggregative, imagine that farmers would get more for
Zlu jacob lfl. Bro., 18 East Second.
.Measiager, Charles R.
h<J»nm of Li-iu
Slrut M4tal Cir•,. Mofllds.
of
industry everywhere, but until they can be ~afely their tobacco than they get now? Are not the buyers
WESTFIELD. Ma..
N>oado N. R. • 4 llroo<lway.
Du.bnll N•poleOD &: Co .• &66-t68 West Secoud.
('bJtoJd. Sh.eaman •lou••• ua W'ti.Haa
P.cMr< .... o-J.n - s- L#.J T - - .
withdrawn
from commerce and manufactures, which last named, under all circumstances, the individuals who
utif
TMH.cc.
I.u#ct""'Arpi..;baa, Walliolk Co~ S, It Jl I. Willi-.
BDKlua&Dnjolua C.
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LYJI'CHBURG. Va.

Samuel S. L. 57 Cedar.

Tob-.co Brom•

Jonu.

Carroll Joba W.

Fipn,.
Deauatb, Wm. &: Co., 501 Broadway.
Mcxu/a~hl-r~-r D/ S.iow Figun1.
Strauss S. 179 & 181 Lewis.
811/1 Mtntu/_adurer of ilt.1 OrJ,rz'JU&l Gr61u Seal.
Emmet W. C •• 74 Pine.

T16•cco

10 ~onh

LOUISVILLE. Ky.

b•Wnal Htvmue Boolts,

Buytr of ToM<eo,

Trade

61 and 6S Nortb Duke.

LJVERPOOL, Enc•

Gennan . .A.mertca.o, cor. Broadway and Cedar.

SAow

in Leaf Tobacco.

\
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ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE

The Lar[est, Most Perfect and Most Gomvrehensive

Cia.,., M. 11. &: Bro.

Sonnmer and .Draltr in C.1tting Ttlatco.

}o..,.....,..n, C. 37 Liberty.
FnYip aiUi .f),,.,stie .8a¥er1.
Sternberger, M. & S • ..,. E:s:chanKe" Plac.e.

Flllktll.

---·•

Clark, ]ames. Thirteenth and Rowan.
T~II&CtJ Ff'ctt~n aM CtJ,,issitJ" Men,•ni•.
Kremclberi & Co., Eleveot.h and Maio
Garth & Co. Nintb and Ma.rk-et

.8•dl.

11} Af1t.t aN4 W#Ddl,.

1

' Nu.mber of Internal Revenue ,Collection Districts f
every Tobacco, Snuff, Cigar and Cigarette Manufactu"*
in the United States and Territories given.
·

Dunlap, Falconer & Co., S. & 83 Eljlbtb
Pra1otr W. r ., 394 Wellt Main

X.inuey FranciJ S., 14-1 West BroadwaJ'
1'#6autJ Ct~ttinr Macl,(tUry,
Wul.teia Heory, 114- CentJie.

M"'**f.el~trers

CpmMi31ioll Merdwllt•·-

J. & Co.
HARTfOl'LD. Coan.

Green & Meyer. 18• West Main.

Dtpol for DuBrul &> Co.'• Cirroinoati Cig11r

R.eusena G. SS Broad.

Cattus joha, u7 Pearl.
Fischer Chu. E. tl Bro., 131 Watef'
Ji'iacher, Fre4erick, 41 Broad
Oabome., Charlet!! F., 54 Broad.
Rader M. & Son. '3' p.,...f.
Shack A., ng Maiden Laae.

Tfl6~~&u

1\(omo c.

.

/•ported .md Do.ust;c Ctt•"·

AfttUld1.

Jd:. !(10 Kast 19th. st.

Ordensteln H. 3o6 Broadway

Gathrie 1ft (".,.., U! Front.

PJ&iUpa C, S. 188 Pearl

Cig<~.r

•

••7

The Hatch LlthoJtr.lpbic Co., 31 4 34 V-y
Heppeoheimer & Maurer, u &: 314 N. William

Toi>M<• "'"''•"'·
Aloner & Debto, ,,., Pearl.

.,

A Colllplete Guide tn the Tobacco Trade of the United States, Domini
of Canada, and City of Havana; States, Towns 01nd Addreasel of E\
Person in aoy way connected with the Tobacco industry, alphabetica ·
arranged, and each Interest so disposed as to appear conveniently clas.stfi
.where it geographically belongs; thus matin2 every State, City, Seer
and Township co!l'l.plete in itself.

P«l.tf'l 4"d Dellicr1. ·
DixJ.It Co.,
State.
Lee Geo., sto State.
London & J!Id,.ell, oo6 and uS Stat&
Sinen, A. L. & fi",, 134 Maio.
Weatpbal Wm., uS State.

Howard, Sanger & Co., 462 to 468 Broa4.way

Cit•r·B•• L.ll.lr
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

'

XIV. Each subscriber hereto agrees to offer five or
internal taxatiOn ; a subject hitherto not especially terest here, and who between thirty and forty years ago more hogsheads at each sale for the first three months homes are here ; there ts no necessity for establishwere for a tlme proJ?'r,letors of a popular Cigar store
ments out 'Vest, they don't want to deal with two or
attractive to tlle Chromcle; and by the hne of argument drrectly opposite- the place now chosen by then lmeal after the opening of the Exchange, failmg to do wh1ch three middle men ; they want to do away wtth the
pursued in advocacy of coupon-stamps as a remedy for successors for the estabhshment of the Dingo Manufac- be forfeits hts InitiatiOn fee.
middle man out there, and to do away with the com
XV. Sellers shall be arranged alphabetically, and the miSsion men at this end of the line. Their object IS
alleged frauds in the cigar trade, whtch i' Identically tory, and subsequently of store~ m other locations
the same as far as 1t goes, a~ that followed by the Frank and Edward McCoy may be said to have been first name on the list shall be the first se11er tor one cheap tobacco and cheap transportation. Where the
born and reared m the cigar trade, and for that reason week, after wh1ch he shal~ have the last.!<ale for the en· farmer should be paid for hts l.1bor, there should vet be,
p~tentees and their auxtliaries some two years ago, and
every tlme, a margm left for the sh1pper. If buyers
thev are both eminently qualified for the successful sumg week
again last wmter, when the proposition was under dis prosecution o{ the enterpnse m which as partners they
XVI No seller shall consume more than one hour per agree to wtthdraw thetr patronage to a certain extent
cuss1on. The new-found zeal of the Chronicle, by are now engaged. Frank, having for several years past day, and failing to consume hts allotted ttme, the next from the West, and if commisston merchants agree to
whtch tt has been prompted to take up a subject upon devoted his attention more especially to leaf tobacco, seller m turn succt:eds immediately and must proceed withdraw the extravagant use of money whtch has been
prevalent so many years at the Western breaks, we wlil
which it usually bestows but little constderatton, can has made himself thoroughly• famthar with the require· with hts sale.
XVII. No seller shall be allowed to make bids directly find plenty of me:~, who wtll find warehouses, and who wtll
ments of cigar manufacturers in making selections of
be, apparently, attributed to no other cause than the
bothJdomestic and Havana cigar leaf, and the knowledge or md1rectly on any tobacco which he may offer at say to us, "Our agencies are in the interior; we have our
dtrect mfiuence brought to bear upon 1t by those who thus acqurred Will be exceedmgly serviceable to his firm auctiOn.
packmg houses; we Will take the crop of tobacco, and
hope to be l:enefited by the adoptton of this specula- in their present venture. He 1s as conyersant w1th the
After the readmg of the report of the comm1ttee, the we wtll send 1t where the buyers are." Well, the buyers
are !:lere m New York. Then we can say to the
tive scheme. Arguments have been advanced by Havana market as he IS w1th the market of New York, Chairman mv1ted discussion.
MR.
McKEAGE
said:-I
regard
this
as
a
very
important
sbippers
of tobacco: ''We have done away with the
and,
consequently,
will
be
able
•o
obtam
the
best
variemeans of •which the Chronicle has been induced to be·
ties of Havana leaf on the most advantageous terms. meetmg, and I certamly thmk there ought to be a very mtddle men to a great extent out West. ·w e bring the
heve that' not only are coupon-•tamps, if applied to There seems to be a peculiar fitness in the association free expressiOn of optmon. It has been asserted that I tobacco now as near as posstble from the producer to
cigars, ltkefy to prevent the illicit production and sal: for business purposes of these enterpnsmg young cousinS am the champion of the opposiuon to this Tobacco Ex- the consumer. You can not obJect." That ts my 1dea.
of cigars, but that, also, their use is desired by "promi- a generatton or more after the1r fathers commenced change, but such an assertiOn is a mistaken one. I I think thts meeting has accompllshed the object for
nent manufacturers throughout the country." How thetr commercial career, and we wish them a cordtal think that I have not had a consultatiOn with a emgle whtch 1t set out. When w~ agree to make the auction
greatly that mtelhgent journal has been mtsled m ac- success in their calling and lives. They will manufac- gentleman who may be classed among the opponents of an adjunct, you can put It m .such a light that It w1ll
the measure, and It is not my mtentton to come here be acceptable to every man in the West-warehouseman
ture all vanetles and styles of cigars.
cepting such assurances for truth, 1t may promptly
and interrupt the harmony of thts meetmg ; rf it is the and buyer.
learn by consultmg the files of THE TOBACCO LEAF,
destre and determmat10n of gentlemen m the tobacco
MR. GARTH :-I wottld like to call the attention of
Forthcoming Auction Sale.
trade to puSh this matter through, and make it a success, the -gentleman to the fact that that does not touch the
in which it has been fully shown m verbatim reports of
By John H. Draper & Co., II2 Pearl Steeet, on o one Will be more willing than I to give his feeble as point under discussion, which is: What shall be the
the vtews of prominent cigar manufacturers that they
Friday, April 6, at 12 o'clock, m their store, 75 hhds. litstance in aid of the prosecutiOn of the work. But, m the name of the association. If any body has any thing to
neither consider coupon-stamps a remedy for fraud in Kentucky leaf tobacco.
first place, let us ask ourselve11 what ts the obJect of this say against the rule we would hke to hear 1t.
the cigar trade, nor desire to have them adopted as a
change ~ Gentlemen tell us that tt is to tmprove tke
MR. FAUCON ·-I thmk that before we make any
remedy, or for any other purpose in connectiOn with PROPOSED L~AF TOBAOOO EX· condnion of the tobacco market, to facilitate business, rules we ought to know what interests are to be covered
to bnng more life mto our affatrs. Well, 1t must be re- by them, and the grounds upoD whtch thts new body 1s
their business. From Mr. Ktmball's masterly report on
CHANGE IN NEW YORK.
membered t~at there is scarcely an arttcle of merchan- to be established. We seem to be about adoptin~ rules
the same subJect, also, it might, if it had so chosen,
dts'! in the market that is not depreS&ed; not only is for the government of commission merchants. If 11 e
A.-at
of' LeldJ Tebae«*.
have ~certamed prectsely the same facts, with tbe adA meeting of New York Tobacco Commisa10n Mer- thts true of New York, but it is true all over the world. adopt such rules, and then invite buyers, and they come
dit;onal mformat1on that they were not approved ; on chants was held ac the office of Messrs Pollard, Pettus & There 1s scarcely an arhcle of merchandise that wtll m, we w11l have to make new rules to protect them.
the contrary, that they were enttrely dtsapproved in the Co., 54 Broad Street, on March 26, foe the purpose of dis- to day command the cost of its production. We are Why not first make up our mmds \\hat kmd of an ExOffice of Internal R~enue ; the opinions of revenue cussrng the desirability of estabhshiag-auction tobaeeo told again that buyers are givmg thetr patronage to change we are going to form, what interests are to be
WesterR market6, that unless some exped1ent is adopted
collectors mentioned by the Cllronide to the contrary sales in New York, Mr. J. T Murphy actmg as Chair- It 1s only a questiOn of time when New York w1ll lose r:epresented, and then make rules for the protection of
those interests.
man and C. M. Garth as Secretary. The following IS the
notwithstanding.
MR GARTH :-We do not propose to have a Board of
Secretary's summary of the proceedings on that occa- its trade. I do not so regard it ; New York has seen its
Furthermore, THE LEAF can assure the Chronicle Sion :-"Mter a free interchange of v1ews the conclusion days of depression over and over again, and has come Trade which wtlllevy a fee upon people for comin& to
that It IS gnevously in error when it assumes that under was reached that the opemng of an auction tobacco sale out of them. I contend that the patronage gtven by buy tobacco. We want buyers to be able to come there
the present system the Government loses {rom thirty to as an auxtliary to the present system of private sales, respectable exporters to the Western market bas been and talk to the auctioneers. If you start a Board of
a matter of necessity and not one of ch01ce. Matters Trade with ~roo entra11ce fee, you w11l not have any
forty per cent. of the revenue from cigars. There is would greatly mcrease the facilities which we at present have been such for several years past, that, when orders buyers.
command for the sale of tobacco. The opimon prevailed
not a shadow of warrant for any such assumption; nor
MR. MAYO :-I understand that leading buyera w11l
that by the estabhsl)ment of auct10n sales the producer have been g1ven to parties to execute, the goods could
has there ever been any suc;h " estimate " made, as the and con!;umer can be brought nearer together, and that not be found in this market, and there has been of not thmk It IS their place to come 111. They do not feel
Cluwude avers. ~ot three per cent. per annum is some of the expenses whtch now attend the sale of necessity a competitiOn with that style of goods in the at liberty to act unless by the sanction of their priactpals.
lest, nor possibly can be under the present admirable tobacco m tne market can be ehmmated. The expe- West. But that IS no reason for supposmg that the They are not opposed to this move, at all ; they thmk it
rience of our factors shows clearly that several thott.and trade will leave New York. In regard to the establishment Is an expen(\lent; and they are going to buy tobacco
system.
hog•heads of tobacco which would annually come to thts of a rate market, I approve of one of the ~u~g.estions where it IS to thetr mterest to buy.
The CIIYo11ide will conserve the best interests bf the market from the intenor have heretofore been sold on contained in the report of the committee : that the
MR. GARTH:-They will certamly buy it at the auction
national Trea ury and the cigar industry if it w11l allow Western break markets stmply because New York fac auction sale is to be an adJunct to the regular mode of market if 1t sells ckeaper there than anywhere else. It
the coupon cngar stamp project to lie quietly in the tors could ilVe no assurance that speedy sales could be domg busmess. I thmk that there it wtll have a ten- It does not sell cheaper there than anywhere else we
effected here. Factors recogmze that two circumstances dency to facilitate business, for it frec;uently happens will be satisfied.
grave to whic:J! it was consigned early last winter.
The CHAI~MAN stated the question to be upon adoptnow operate to the detnment of this market. The first IS that a merchant havmg an account to close can not find
:MINOR ED1'l'OBIAI,.9 AND !IJ:WS ITEMS. that no daily basis of quotations now exists, except in a buyer for remnants, and his busmess would certamly mg the first rule.
MR. McKEAGE said he thought it was prematurethe imaginations of mdtvtdual sellers. The second, that be factlitated If he could put such goods m an auction
CHANGE OF LocATION.-~essrs. M. Rader & Son, amall remnants of shipments c.an not no~ be promptly sale and have them dtsposed of. It wtll also accommo- that there was no necessity of havmg a name.
date gentlemen m the country who want qUick returns
MR. GARTH suggested that the buyers be invited to
Tobacco Brokers are about moving to
Beaver Street. closed out. Under the operatiOn of auction sal~~~ as an on small lots of tobacco. But to throw this market tnto
meet the No N arne Board.
'
.adjunct to tile pnv~~ sales, it is ev1de:qt that both of
MR. P:nTus satd -1 understand that the object of
CoMING HoME.-Mr. c. c. Hamilton, firm of F. c. these evus c.an be obviated" A commtttee, as prev- an auct10n matket I thmk ts Impracticable. New York
IS
the
dtstnbuung
market
of
the
country.
We
may
as
thts
meeting is to get a certam number of receivers o{
Linde & Co., Tobacco Inspectors, will shortly return 10usly reported m THE TOBACCO LEAF, consisting of
from the South in restored health.
Messrs. Blakemore, Pettus, Taylor and Garth \\as ap- well say that we will throw London or LIVerpool mro an tobacco to agree to ,offer so much tobacco at auction.
pointed to draft a senes of rules relating to the matter auct10n market Gentlemen say, "There IS no de- After that agreement IS entered mto we propose to send
WILL REMOVE.-About May I Mr~ Alexander Mack, under constderauon and report at the next meetmg, pressiOn m the West; they have plenty of buyers there." out an mvttation to the dtfferent buyers to come and
dealer m Leaf Tobacco, 162 Water Street, will remove wh1ch was to be held Thursday, March 29, at the same Why is that? It is s1mply because when seasons of patronize this market. I do not see why we should
depression come buyers find nothmg from th1s end of mvite the buyers. They simply w1ll agree to buy toplace.
to 159 same street.
J?ersuant to adjournment, a meeting was held on the hne. Factors, for the sake of bus mess, are w1lhng to bacco where they can buy cheapest.
MR. MCKEAGE :-My 1Jea IS, if we can get perfect
To RETURN -Mr. Gustav Falk, firm of G. Falk & March 29, at whtch the followmg firms were represen- grant facthttes for the carrymg of the crop. I have
Brother, at present m Havana buying tC'bacco, ts ex- ted :-Pollard, Pettus & Co., J. T. Murphy & Co, Saw- heard, 1t satd by th0se who spoke dtsparagingly of the harmony with buyers, we can, to a great extent, m the
pected home m about a week.
yer, Wallace & Co., Robed L. Maitland & Co., F. W. tobacco trade of New York, that, ltke the Star of Empire, course of time, wtthdraw from Its present channels the
patronage that we have lost. I tell you, 1f we mtroduce
Tatgeohorst & Co., D. J. Garth, Son & Co., S. E It was dnftmg westward That is a mistake.
·wELL AGAIN.-Mr. H. L. Gassert, we are pleased to Thompson & Co., Squtres, Taylor & Co, B. C. Baker,
Another question to be asked m regard to this scheme th1s break business here on a large scale, as some
learn has fully recovered from hts late injunes caused Son & Co., Garrett & Gnntner, Allen & Faucon.
ts, What w1ll be the consequence of failure? It can gentlemen contemplate, it will be the death-knell of
by the runnwg away of hts horse whtle dnvmg in the
MR. MURPHY, upon calling the meeting to order, only be nd1cule, and a general assumption that we have thts New York tobacco market, I thmk, as I said
M1am1 Valley, Oh10.
saHl :-There is nothing much to say about our last become dtscouraged-that the trade IS knocked from a whtle ago, that we w1ll accomplish suffictent at thts
under us, and that we have embarked upon our Forlorn meeting tf we agree upon an auction sale a• an adjunct
• CIGAR SToRE BuRNT.-The cigar store of Leopold meetmg; it was mformal, but a commtttee was appmnted Hope . .I wtsblto suggest a remedy, which IS thts: Have to our regular mode of doing business, and then appoint
to
draft
a
preamble
and
resolutions
stating
the
purpose
Mtller 210 Greenwich Street, was ei'J',bra~ed m the
a meetmg of the buyers and sellexs of thts market and a day for a general meetmg of conference, and invite
Vesey 'street fire. Mr. Mtller's loss 11mounts to ~2,ooo, of the Tobacco Exchange, and I think the best thmg to state the situation to them ; let them understand the all the buyers and orgamze a board of trade, and make
do
1S
to
refer
you
to
the
commtttee
and
let
them
say
insured for ~3,ooo.
necessities of the case; show them the folly, kom our rules to gove;t the assoc1atwn, and appomt a pres1dent
what they have been able to gather.
CoMMENDATION -Our confrere~ of the press are
MR. GARTH, the Secretary, satd :-Gentlemen, the pomt of observatwn, of patron1zmg Western breaks; and secretary. We wtll then understand the mmds of
saymg pleasant things of o1.11r new ToBACCO TRADE committee has had several meetmgs upon the subject m say to them that we will, m co-operauon with them, use the buyers as well as the mmds of the sellers.
MR. PETTUS -As I understood at our last meetmg,
DIRECTORY. Space permitting, we shall reproduce m regard to which they were appomted. Mr. Blake111ore our best endeavors to draw a certain amount of patronour next 1ssue some of the many compliments recetved. bemg absent, we have not had the benefit of hts ass1s age from the home markets in the West, providmg they tt was tacttly agreed that we should have an auction
tance, we have drawn up some rules and regulations will act m concert wtth us; and, tl1at bemg done, tt w1!l market
MR. McKEAGE .-My understandmg was that a com·
EviDENCE oF BusiNESS.-Messrs. E. Spingarn & Co , wh1ch It will, perhaps, be well to read to vou now, be only a questiOn of time when the tobacco trade of
Importers of and dealers in all kmds of Leaf Tobacco, and to after\\ards discuss them one at a ttme in this the West will be concentrated m thts market. I do not mittee was appomted to draft resolutiOns.
MR. FAUCON suggested that many buyers and. shtpNo. 5 Burling Slip, have recetved Within the past three order. The Secretary then read the rules reported by propose to go behind the warehouse. It IS impossible
for the New York commtsston merchants to advance the pers, m buymg a lot of tobacco for shipment, often find
months, from Pennsylvania, by one transportation hne, the commntee.
money in the country. But I say that the interests of that some of 1t ts not des1rable for shtppmg, and that an
between e1ght and nine hundred eases of tobacco.
llULES AND REGULATIONS
The Rules and Regulations by wh1ch The New York the buyers are tdenttcal with those of the selleis. Theu auction market would be the best place to dispose of
famihes and homes are here; 1t 1s to thetr mterest to such small lots, and mqutred why 1t would not for that
WAR DECLARED.- Th1~ IS ~he startling announcement Tobacco Exchange shall be governed, are:with which Messrs. J. S. Semon & Co, of the" Virgmia
I. The association ahall be known as The New York buy at this sh1ppmg port , and 1t can be so arranged reason be des1rable for buyers and shtppers to join such
Tobacco Store," 25 S. Nmth Street, Philadelphia, mtro Tobacco Exchange, and tts officers shall be a Prestdent that the tobacco crop of the West can be brought to an association.
thts market far sale. Of eourse there may be a little
The CHAIRMAN stated the question to be: "Shall the
duce on our seventh page their "Uno" and "Ruby" and 01. Treasurer
discouragement
for
tbts
year,
as
the
season
IS
far
adassoctatton
be known as The New York Tobacco Ex·
brands of ctgarettes. The ~oods of th1s firm are popular.
II. A room for the sale of tobacco at auct•on shall
be opened which shall be known as The Tobacco EJC- vanced. But I do not thmk we wtll have 11ny dtfficulty change; 1ts officers to be a President, and Secretary
RATING RESTORED.-Mr. E H. Shearer, C1gar Manuchange, and a competent auctioneer shall be appomted in the future. If thts movement is pubhshed and ac- who shall perform the office of Treasurer."
facturer Pbtladelphta, who was some time smce reported whose tenure of office shall be determmed hy a majonty counts of it 8Cattered through the West, 11 should be of
MR. McKEAGE offered the followmg as a substitute .
by one 'or the Commerctal Agenctes as having susa very bona jirlt character and successful, otherWise 1t "Resulved, That thrs meetmg favors the establishment
of the members oft he Exchange.
pended ratmg, wrttes us that he has satisfied the Agent
of an auctton sale for tobacco as an adJunct to the
III. An miuation fee of one hundred dollars ($roo) wJIL work us meparable mjury.
the report was without warrant.
MR. GARTH :-1 desire to say that the preamble present method of sellmg tobacco."
shall be paid to the Treasurer cf the Association by
states distmctly that the object of the auction sales Is
The CHAIRMAN put the question upon the substttute,
GLACCUM & SCHLOSSER -Thts well-known cigar each firm which subscnbes to these rules.
not only to estabhsh a market, but to act as an adJunct and It was dectded m the affirmative.
IV.
No
tobacco
shall
be
offered
at
the
rooms
of
The
manufactunng firm have removed from 147 and 149
to and to a1d the busmess of sellmg tobacco pnvately.
MR. GARTH then stated that as the meetmg seemed
Attorney Street to 15 Rtvmgton Street, near the Tobacco Exchange, except by members of The New We have now no means of closing out small shipments. to be 1t1 fav0r of estabhshmg an aucuon sale as an
York
Tobacco
Exchange.
Bowery. Their new manufactory is five stones in
V. An auctioneer's lee of twenty-five cents per hogs Mr. McKeage has ~tated the difficulty under whtch the adjunct to the sale of tobacco in this market, the only
he1ght with a breadth and depth of :zs by 94 feet.
market labors, a nd IS one of the strongest supporters of way to learn whether the rules, as reported, were satls·
They ~ow have ample accommodi:Uon for their increas- head shall be patd by the seller for each hogshead sold th1s scherAe, so far.
factory, was to now dtscuss them one by one.
or rtsjec,ed, wht~h shall be the aucuoneer's compensamg trade.
MR. McKEAGE replied that he did not want to go beThe CHAIR decided that the substitute offered by
tion. In case of rejection, however, the seller shall pay
A NEw YoRK TOBACCO MERCHANT APPOINTED PRESI an addittonal fee of twenty-five cents per hogshead, fore Western competitors wrth an Ill-considered and IID· ~ilr. McKeage, and just adopted, was m heu of the rules
m the report of the committee, and that it was now
DENT OF A HARTFORD (CoNN.) BANK.-A Hartford which &hall be patd to the Treasurer and become a part properJy.digested plan.
MR.
GARTH
satd
the
committee
did
not
present
any
necessary to make new rules, but that the proposed or·
press dispatch of March 27 l'~ys :-Mr. Alva Oatman, of the funds of TheN ew York Tobacco Exchan&e.
VI. Each seller shall have the nght of rejectmg at fixed plan, but rather invtted dtscusston, and wtshed ga11izat1on should be gtven some name.
late Vice Prestdent of the Manne Bank of New York,
that other and better rules, 1f any could be suggested,
MR. McKEAGE said :-I thmk that IS premature, there
will be the new :President of the Farmers' and Mechamcs' dtscret10n.
m1ght
take
the
place
of
that
which
they
bad
reported
;
IS
no
necessity for g!Vmg 1t a name. I make the sugBank of thts city. Mr. Oatman will enter on his new
VII. In order to insure fresh weights, samples and
certificates shall be dated a~ at present on the day of and that the report was intended by the committee only gestion thftt the present commlttee be continued in
du\ies oa the first of May.
drawmg, and no sample shall be offered at auction whtch as a nucleus around which the thoughts of gentlemen force, and that at a subsequent meetmg at whtch buyer
APPLIED CHEMISTRY AND ToBACCo.-Some successful bears a date earlier than ten days prevwus to day of present mtght be gathered and expressed. Mr. Garth and seller shall be present, the committee offer such consuggested that the proper way to proceed would be to stderatwns as they may have been able to prepare, and
chemtcal expenments in connection with leaf tobacco sale, except as provided m Rule X.
are bemg made by a prominent leaf tobacco firm in this
VIII. For the first three months after the establish- read the rules separately in their order, and to dtscuss that the matter be there thoroughly discussed in order
ctty. A process has been dtscmvered by which, throuz;h ment of the Exchange, no tobacco shall be offered at each rule as It was read. There bemg no ObJeCtiOn, the that some decided action mav be taken, and a Board of
Trade constituted, giVmg all gentlemen an opportumty
the aid of chemistry, light-collored leaf may be very auction, except such as has been received by the seller first rule was read formally.
MR. McKEAGE satd :-It occurs to me that it would be to vote for officers. Then we w1ll all understand one
qutckly changed to a dark color, not onlyw.thout injury duectly from farmers or country operators, except as
better to have a Board of Trade composed of buyers another.
to the leaf, but with dec1ded benefit to the burn(ng proVIded m Rule IX
MR. GARTH .-1 thmk that wtll ktll the whole thmg,
qualittes of tobacco.
IX. Western and Virgmta samples may be offered at and sellers, with a Prestdent tf necessary, and then the
and that tf not proposed for that ptupose, 1t will have
the Exchange provtded that the seller guarantees that two elemeuts w1ll be workmg m perfect accord.
CoNSUMPTION CURED -An old phystctan retired from
MR. GARTH replied that the New York Tobacco Ex- that result.
New York samples drawn from hogsheads so purchased
act1ve practtce, bavtog bad placed m hts hands by an thuty days from date of sale shall be equalm quality to change could be mstalled With one or two officers, and,
MR. GRrNTER did not thmk that the majority voted
East Indian miSSionary the formula of a srmple veget the ongmal Western or VJTgm1a sample by wh1ch sale after a while, a Tobacco Board of Trade wrth officers to with such an understandmg of the question.
able remedy for the speedy and permar.ent cure of ConThe CHAIR adhered to his ruhng; new rules would
was made. Nothtng in thrs rule shall be construed to represent buyers and sellers could be formed.
sumption, Bronch1tts, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat
MR. MACLEHOSE -1 do not thmk It IS advisable to have to be presented, but suggested that the old rules
obligate the seller to guarantee a Western or Vugmta
and Lung affectiOns, also a positive and rad1cal cure for
could be taken up and acted upon by bemg agam pre
Nervous Debility and all nervous complamts, after hay- sample as agamst a sample drawn m any other market have a meetmg of this son without the presence of sented, and that the first rule as to the name of the prosuyers
and
sellers.
We
ought,
out
of
courtesy,
to
have
than
New
York.
mg thoroughly tested Its wonderful curattve. powers m
posed orgamzatlon was qmte pertment.
X. There shall be no rcstnct!On placed on the date of the buyers aud sellers m consultatiOn together.
thousand, of cases, feels 1t hts duty to make 1t known to
MR. NEWMAN moved that the meetmg do now adWestern and Vtrgmta samples whtcb may be offered at
MR McKEAGE - I thought, at the outset, that th1s
hts suffenng fellows. Actuated by thts motive, and a
would be a meetmg of conference, a meetmg of factors, JOUrn unul some spectfied day, and that at such adjourned
the
Exchange.
conscientious destre to relieve human suffenng, be will
XI. All btlls for tobacco purchased at the Exchange to take mto consideration the propriety of estabhshmg meetmg the buyers be mvtted to be ptesent.
send, free of charge, to all who destre 1t, th1s recipe,
MR. McKEAGE said:- Wtth due deference to Mr.
by New York samples shall be payable the day follow th1s Tobacco Exchange and of selhng tobacco at
with full duoectwns for prepanng and successfully usmg.
auctton; 1t never occurred to me that we were to fix the Newman, and m lieu of his motion, I would hke to make
mg
the
purchase,
Lor
the
delivery
of
warehouse
certifi' Sent by return marl by addressing With stamp, nammg
whole tbmg up. We mtght fix up a dozen exchanges, the suggestion that a committee be appointed by the
thrs paper, Dr. J. C. SLONE, 32 Norrh F1ftb Street, cates.
Xll. All tobacco sold by Western or Vugmia sample and tf we had no patrons we would fail. I think we Chau to extend mvttatrons; that tbts meeting fix a time
Phtladelphia, Pa.-Adv.
shall be paid for by wetght on arnval at New York, ought to have perfect harmony between buyer and for a general meetmg; that a committee be appomted to
Issue mvttatJOns to buyers and se)lers for a jomt meet·
'1 HE DIRIGO CIGAR :FACTOR.Y.-Thts is the name of wbtch shall be ascertam~d by deductmg the Western seller ; that there should be a pre-arranged meetmg
mgof the two mterests, and have tb1s matter thoroughly
a ctgar manufactory recently opened m the new and tare from the New York gross wetght, and b!lls for such for harmonwus dtscussion to arnve, 1f posstble, at c.hscussed and put on a permanent basts, with the underconcerted
action.
Our
stmple
agreement
to
a
system
purchases
shall
be
due
and
collectable
on
presentation
commodious fire-proof bmldmg. No. 101 Bowery, by
standing that when that meetmg convenes, the present
Messrs. Edward and Frank T. Moe Coy of thts city. The to the buyer of a statement of New York gress we1ghts of auctwn sales would not msure the success of the Secretary shall be empowered to say to those gentlesystem. The buyers of this market wtll enter into thts
older member' of the cigar trade of New York w1ll rec- and warehouse or ship recetpts.
XIII. The first sale shall take place on May r, 1877, tiubjeet with a great deal of freedom; they will Dot hold men that at a prev10us meeting the B'oard of Sellers of
ognize m the names of the two young men comprismg
tobacco in tbts market agreed to this mode in addttwn
tb 1s new firm the elder sons of two brothers formerly and thereafter sales shall take place on Tuesd&y, Wed- themselves aloof; their mterests are at stake as well as
to our present way of selling tobacco. Tbts will put the
our
mterests.
As
I
said
before,
their
families
and
their
nesday
and
Thursday
of
each
week.
premmently 1denttfied wtth the ctgar manufacturmg in

so
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whole movement on a firm basis, and we w1ll have an
opportumty of heanng the opmwns of buyers to whom we
have to look for our support. I put that as a motton.
MR. NEWMAN -Now, I suppose, I wtll be al!vwed to
w1thdraw my motion.
I will state that I have
talked w1th three or :l'our of our most promment
buyers, and that whtle they, perhaps, have not felt
hurt at not having received an invitation, I am fully
convmced that they would have been gratified had they
been invited to the rAeeting.
MR. GARTH :-Suppose we had invited the buyers.
what greater harmony would there have been tl1'4D IS
!hown among us now? If buyers make any effort at all
to break down an auction sale, it wtll succeed at once.
One half the gentleme!l who are sellmg tobacco in this
market, at the very first mtimation, would put thea tails
between their legs and run into a private room and not
come out for six months. [Laughter.] If you can not
place any thing before the buyers to attract them, there
ts no use ih doing any thing. We do not ask the buyets
to sell tobacco; that is our business. We know ~~t~bether
or not our business 1s going behmd. Where six years
ago we eold teo hogsheads of tobacco in this market,
to-day nine hogsheads go d1rectly through to a foreign
destination and we do not sell them. There is no use
of mvlling buyers here. They would appear indifi'erent
to our proceedmgs. There have been certam proposed
rules pq~sented, none of whtch bmd buyers excP.pt the
one in regard to weighing tobacco frc:sh when you buy
it. Any buyer in New York can object to any rule.
There are som~ sellers who may object, but we ought
to make up our mmds whether we do obJect or not. I£
you can show me any rule to which buyers wtll object,
that rule need not be passed, or it may be modtfied.
We are ~upposed to pass such rules aa we, as sellers,
are willing to live up. to. The most unfavorable rule to
the seller IS that in which he obliges himself to offer not
less than five ho,sheads for each sales day. That is
an aggregate of 18o hogsheads. If any man 111ho Wljnts
to join this association can not put up 180 hog$heads in
three months, and has all the !llonth of April to get
ready In, be is not of much weight in the tobacco trade.
Agam, if every ho&Shead you put up IS rejected, yo•
pay fifty cents on every hogshead you put ur, or $90.
If you hve up to your agreement and pay your full feea,
you lose $r9o. There ought lllot to be a man in this
room who would not be wJihng to give $r,ooo to have
thtll thing start right. If sellers can not make up their
mmds as to what they are w1lling to do, and as to what
they ought to do, 1t 1s not worth wh1le to ask buyers to
come here.
MR. McKEAGE disclaimed any thought of finding fault
with the work of the committee ; on the contrary they
should receive a vote of thanks from the meeting. Mr.
McKeage reiterated his desire for a meeting of the two
mterest~d but opposing elements, the buyers and the
sellers, m order that harmontous action might be assured : the sellers might receive some useful suggestions
from the buyers.
MR. GRINTER :-I suppose, then, that the commission merchants of New York have got to call in the
buyers to decide whether or not we can sell to9acco at
auction. I would hke Mr. McKeage to mention the
names of some of the buyers in New York; it has heen
so long since I have seen or heard of them that I would
hke to know who they are.
MR. McKEAGE :-I think if tl1is meeting can not
scare up buyers 1t may as well shut up shop.
MR. GRtNTER ·-We propose to bnng here the b11yers
who have been away from the New York market for a
long time. We say that,tf we bnng in tobacco and offer
buyers fresh we1ght, they wtll fill thetr orders here,
mstead of out West as they do now. In our pre~ent
condttion we simply have "old clothes." We get tobacco from Loutsvtlle and Clarksville that has been
offered to buyers at one t1me ; and they do not care
about buymg tobacco that has been offered to them
befQre. Whenever we go to work and bnng direct
through shipments we need not trouble ourselves to
hunt for buyers. They will come. We shut down at
ClarksVIlle and thought that they could not get together
at Hopkmsville. It was but a short time before they
had a better class of buyers at Hopkmsvtlle than we had
here. Buyers wtll take care of themselves. While we
offer tobacco that ts undesirable they do not help us out
when we have reclamations and make losses It ts the
busm11ss of the commission merchants to look out for
thetr own Interests and take care of themselves.
MR TAYLeR -As Mr. Gnnter has said, I would
hke to see some of your buyers m New York. I have
seen very few of them; in fact, when I did see them,
they d1d not seem to me to be buyers. If I had any
thmg I wanted to g1ve away they would take 1t Mr.
McKeage has said this should be a great distnbutmg
market ; I grant tt, but is it a great distributing market?
No, str; Loutsvllle is the d1stnbutmg market, and we have
not the buyers that we sought for. Where one hogshead IS bought from us, one hundred are bought in
Lou1sv1lle. Now, our manufacturers buy at the West
three to one that they buy of us ; they prefer to buy
there, an<l they make us carry the goods here until we
get tired of 1t. Anotber thmg: our tobacco, as sold here,
1s dtfferent from that sold at the West; we sell by old
samples and old weights, they sell by new samples and
new we1g!Jts. Our buyers send out there and get the
goods as actually represented by the samples. We propose, by startmg an auctiOn market, to draw fresh goods
to th1s market and to brmg back to It the old buyers who
have left us and gone to the Western market m competitiOn wtth the buyers and shtppers there. That competitiOn has forced large exporters to go there and buy.
We want to get those order buyers back to New York,
and the only way that we can do this 1s to bnng the
goods direct here, and not at second hand, and offer here
tobacco that buyers and brokers have never seen and
neyer had an opportunity to buy. We can get as much
for tobacco here as they can at Lomsville 1f we have
desnable goods. It costs a dollar a hundred more to
buy tobacco at Loutsville and bnng 1t to New York than
to buy 1t here. We want to do away with a certain necessity for middlll men, and bring tobacco here as cheap
as we can get it here, and make tt attractive to buyers
here. New York is the centre of capital, and ra1lroads,
and 1s a shtpping port; therefore, I am dectdedly m favor
cJf domg somethmg that wtll bring here the greatest number of buyers and gtve us a quotatto:>n for tobacco that IS
reliable and not Imagmary.
MR. McKEAGE then called attel!lt!On to the fact that
the questiOn pendmg was upon hts: mouon to tender the
thank• of tne meetmg to the commnttee, to contmue the
committee m existence, and that the Secretary be requested to mvite all buyets of tobacco to meet the
sellers at a ttme to be fixed.
In reply to a qu~suon by Mr Garttb, Mr. McKeage said
he had no obJeCl!on to brokers betng constdered as
buyers.
The motion was seconded, an<d, the quest1on being
put, tt was announced to ha.ve been determmed m the
affirmative-ayes 8, nays s-by a rising vote.
The ayes and nays bemg requested, they were called,
and the Chatr agam decided that the ayes prevatled.
MR NEWMAN moved that the meetmg do now adjourn, ~ubject to the call of the Chair.
'l he CHAIR named Tuesday,Apnl3, r877, at 3 o'clock
P. M.

The Secretary mvtted all who were in favor of establishmg a tobacco aucuon to meet after adjournment,
saymg that certam gentlemelil were wlllmg to start 1t on
theu own respons1btltty; but at the suggestion of the
Chair, and several others, that all further consideration
of the subject that had occup1ed attention be rerouted
to the next meetiDg, the call was not persiSted m, and
the meetmg adjourned.
At the meeting held April 3, the day appointed at
( C~ntt,utli ~~~ Tllirti Page.)
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

THE TOBACCO MARKET.
DOMES riC.
NEw YoRK. Apnl 3·
The Leaf tobacco market contmues macuve
Manu
facturers operated t(l an mcreased extent both m
Western and V1rgm1a leaf, t>ut other buyers dealt
sparmgly. The month closed w1th a very hght amount
of sales, as w1ll be seen below. When stocks offer a
fa1r assortment of new rece1pts, 1t IS probable an 1m
provement w1ll be perceptible m the oemand, and perhaps not before.
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Go. report to THE
ToliACCO LEAF -Wtsltrn Leaf-The sales reported smce our last,
amount to 727 hhds, dtvtded as follows J74 hhds to •htppero, 357
to manufacturers, 11 to cutters, and 185 to Jobbers. The recetpts
last month, (includmg V~rgmta,) were 3,691 hhds Exports 2,478,
and sales ,.,6oo. The stock m warehouses was reduced 731 hhds.
We do not change quotatiOns, whtch still apply to old crop
II\ week. :14 week. 8d week
'th week 0\b week Total
January
8I
1,351
1,993
866
659
5,ooo
February
45 I
877
688
434
3,400
March .
433
SZ3
54I
436
727
2,6oo
MC!Isrs M Rader & Son, Tobacco Brol;ers, report m their Apnl
Circular-The buswc:ss ID Kentucky tobacco has been rather hmtted. The recelpta of the new crop ate largely behmd hand and
fall ahort at the seaports fully I,,ooo hhds compared with last
year This explains Olle of the cau!les of the prevatling stagnation,
bes1des th1s, the larger orders for prevwus Go, ernment contra~ts
have been pretty wen complet,ed, the news from the open markets
also not betng very encouragtng, the tran.actlons of the last month
were CGOiacd to an 1ll·assorted stock uf medtum and low grades,
wtth sales of ~.6oo bhds, partly for export, but more for consumption or the new crop the oll"erings cootmue small, here and there
a good hhd. taken by manufact!Jl'ers at IZC@ISC, but otherwtse
more ordmary and llll1!ed. The offenngs at Clarksville dunog last
week were 156 hhds, quality poor, market unchanged At Hop
kina rille 109 hllds, prtcts unchanged. at Paducah I 72 bhds, quahty
al\d order rather better, market strong, and rather higher.
Mr, John Cattus Tobacco Broker, reports tn bts monthly ctrculf' •-Kentucky Tllba~co-Tb.c .tina!_ am val of the end of tne past
- t h wtll cauae no great regret to the dealerslm thts staple, as the
aame by a combination of \-molls circumstances has been :( ver• '
Qat, 41&ll an<!, uwnterestmg one
Our remammg r.tocki, cons1abng
'llilowtl1 of noncteacript graiies, have thus far been only very scaohly
replemsned by tobaccos of the new crop, the amval olwhtoli ts
-GUcmdy late this year owmg to the seven tv of the weather whtch
thJI!qgbQn tne month 011ntmued to be very unpropitious for prmrg
&ftd htullhlg new tobaccos Exporters purchased only to a very
hm1ted extent, whtle regte buyers abstamed entirely from buymg'
and the bulk of transactions was consummated by manufacturers
an~ 1_0bben, the latter takmg I,9')0 hbds and export!'rs 6oo hhds,
'lllla~g the aggregate salea-for the month 2,500 hhds. Pnces abow
uotable chaage but the market ts easy and m buyers' favor
The sale• of new tobacco have 'been too tnsJgruficant to warrant
flUOlatiODS
ri,ginia Leaf-Local manufacturers were m the
market but bought chtefiy medtum bnght leaf A few hogsheads
of clark wrappers were also taken for manufactunng account
Stocks are destrable, as a rule, wtth reference to assortments.
Sutl Leaf.-Moderate sales have agatn to be an
nour.ced in the Seed leaf market, the reported transfers for the
week reaclung only 8oo cues. There 1s comparatively no export
demand and the borne mqutry tS confined to actual reqUirements
for current use The busmess of the month compares but poorly
wtth that of some of tts predecessors, 4,166 cases bemg all that
have been reported as sold, and of these merely 367 cases were for
shipment.
lllasrs. Cbas E Ftscher & Brother, Tobacco Brokers, No 131
Water Street, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows, concemtng
Seed leaf -Busmess remamed qutet, no sales of any Importance
have been made, and pnces are unchanged.
Ctm-licrd found takers at moderate pnces to the extent of 200
casea, crop 1875• partly filler& at 6r,v7c and part wrappers at 17fiiJ
21C
Massllc!tuStiU was in hmtted demand, sales dtd not exceed 150
cases, mostly UI!Ot1ed crop r875, at 8fiiJ11c
New Yw.f-But very httle was done m this kmd, and sales were
made 1n a small way only.
Pe•nsylv11n,. wa~ moderately acttve, With salesamountmgto 200
cases, of which 6a cases, 1875 crop, wrappers (AAA) on pnvate
terms,
cases assorted, 187+crop, at 12"'c, and balance, assorted,
187S crop, at I8@nc.
Oh-But very httle was done m thu article dunng the past
week, the offenngs, although qUite hm11ed, seem to be more than
enough to meet the present demand, sales a mounttng to So cases,
part wrappers, 1875 rrop, at 1oc, and part low assorted, Il75 crop,
at S~ ra>6c were made {or home trade
Wrscunsm-In all only 44 cases, r875 cro?, "ere sold at 7c To
the above about 100 cases sundries may be added, makmg a total
for the week of about Soo cases
Messrs. J S Gans, Son & Co , Tobacco Brokers, observe m tbetr
ctrcular -Seed Leaf-The transact1ons both for home consumption
and export have been small We are now entenng mto the fourth
mohth of the year, and the dead lock whtch has so long prcvulcd
m regard to Connecttcut wrappers, crop of 1875, has not been
broken. Holders and buyers can not harmomze as to thetr res
pectlve vtews of pnces, and 1t really appears that manufacturers
netther can nor will pay the present ask11U: pnces. It ts notalways the case that a comparattve scarctty o{ the raw matenal must
necessanly produce an advance fortf the demand for'ihe manufactured article, and the pnce obtamable therefore, does not JUSitf)
the manufacturer m coatmumg, he wtll have recourse to somethmg
else. So m this mstance we see the manufacture of C1garettes m
crease m the same ratio as the manufacture of fine ctgars decreases Holders of fine Connecticut wrappers, crop of 1875, wtll
find tt to thetr mterest to sell now at moderate pnces, mstead ol
bemg compelled to accept mucb lower rates later
Sales -Crops prevtous to and mcl11dmg the one of r874 -New
England, :ZJ9 cases, Pennaylvama, 100 do, New York, II7 do,
Ohm, (crop of 1873), 200 do; Wtsconsm, 100 do. Crop of I875 New England, r,ISO cases, of whtch for export, 68 cases, l'ennsyl
vanta, I,ooo do, New York, 300 do, Oh10, (mcludmg crop ofr874),
6oo do, of whtch for export, 299 do, Wtsconsm, 3SO do, Total
sales, 4,166 cases, ol which for export, 367 do.
Export of seed leafstnce January r, 71317 cases, same ttme last
year, 9,283 do. Of the new crops, we learn of some purchases of
wrappers 10 the best secttons of Connecticut at pnces ,rangtng
from 22 to 28 cents, and sli~:ht purchases m Massachusetts at low
figures In Pennsylvama the sales have been nearly u,ooo cases,
wtth the prospect that the entire crop wtll be taken 10 a short ltme
From th1s (N Y) State we learn recently of the purchase• of several hundred cases m Onondaga County. In Ohto and W1sconsm
no acttvtty ts dtsplayed, the purchases so far are estimated at
to,ooo cases 1n the former, and 8,ooo to to,ooo cases tn the latter
state.
QUARTERLY STATEMENT OF STOCKS IN F C LINDE & CO'S SEED
LltAF INSPECTION WARXHOUSI!
Stock on hand January r, 1877 •
17,276 cases
Recet ved smce
7.48S cases.
~

so

•

been hght m the aggregate Some Southern orders were recetved
EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF NEw YORK TO FOREIGN PORTS
for bnght goods tn caddtes and r I tnch at low pnces-lower than FROM JANUARY T, I 8 77 ro APRIL 3, 1877, VROM OFFICIAL
they could be obtamed for
In some mstances the goods ordered SOURCES, REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR "THE TOBACCO LEAF" were not to be had at any pnce Orders for export appear to have
Ca.ru
BaltJ
L5s
1 Hhds
been qutte hmtted In the words of one observer -1 rade 1s unsat
138
tsfactory~ Both the Southern and local trade lS ltght
At the same
419
ttme there IS somethmg domg all the ttme m a qutet way One
240
trouble ts that the "e" s of buvers are lower than the vtews of
68
sellers
There ts a difference of at least three cents a pound be
323
tween them, and tt seems almost tmposstble to make them come
12
together Where roo boxes ought to be sold tt ts dtfficult to sell 25
1,281
3.348
5.379
boxes on account of the dnergence respectmg pnces Agam de
3I
laved drawback ts brough.t to our attentton A mercha.nt menttons
:>8
3II
7
a lot of tax patd tobacco shtpped n ne months ago, and the subse3>410.
quent filtng of all necessary papers, "but," as he expresses tt, "not
27
5
a cenl of dra,vback ) et " .-This ts a complamt that somebody
2
5
m autbonty at Washmgton should try to make less frequent "
13S
The exports for the week \\ere 112,248 pounds.
IO
64
4
Smokmg- There was a demand for smokmg tobacco,
407
2,S:&3
wtth a sltght mcrease tn orders for the mtenor for spnng trade
3
6,524
Ctgars.-The demand for c1gars IS unchanged, a steady
r¢
and moderately active mquiry contmumg throughout the week as
30
6,S20
usual Concermng Havana ctgars, Messrs. Berndes It Co. wnte
68
2
I03,2I5
563
us -"New ctgars are looked for wtlh great anxt<ty, but we do not
24
S33
expect to see them turned out before June or July The old leaf
126,909
ts very much neglected and tS only used by a few manufacturers.
20
1,385
As regards pnces for ctgars notbmg can be satd yet, as a atrike
16
82,447
9•
among the workmen ts feared by the manufactu,ers.
63
30
Gold opened and closed at 104~.
1,3:&9
Forttgn Exchange -Messrs M. & S. SteJOnberger,
337
997
Bankers, report as follows to Tru: ToBACCO LEAF -Busmesa
273
2S
bemg very doll, we have nothmg to report m ettber the Exchange
182
123
37I
or the Gold market Gold has fluctuated rather con~tderably, but
140
9
thts only m consequence of speculators, rtot of actual busmess
2,656
We quote -Bankers, nommal rates are 484~ and 486.)4 fvr 6o
6
33I
s,313
days and demand sterling respectlvdy.
Selhng rates 48 3~ r,v
oos
173
299,430
483)( for 6o days, 485~fiiJ48S:l( for demand Commeretal, 6o days,
204
96,oo6
324
482~ for pnme
Pans--Bankers, 3 days, 515, 6o days, 517 ~
379
Commerctal, &:t days, 521 ;.(
Retchsmarks-Bankers, 3 day~
2 ·953
95 ®95J4", 6o days, 94%'®94)( Commcrctal, 6o days 94~®94Ys·
1,053
, Frezghts.-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Fre1ght Brokers,
liZ
46.9I6
report tobacco fretghts to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows:- Ltv11,748
5
100
erpool, per steam, 2:2s 6d, per sa1l, London, per steam, 22s
528
21
6d1 per s~•l, I7S 6d Glasgow~ per steam, 27s 6<1
Bnstol, per
st....r., 408·
ayre per steall), $10. Antw~rp, per steam, 42s
147
4.590
6d, per Sjltl , 4os" Bremen, ~h steam, :35• , per sat!, 30s, Ham
burg, per steam, 40s, per s:ul, 30s
120
Jl'AB.'l'IC1rr.AB. •o'l'ICB.
758

.

Grow~n

whtcll muat naturaUy IAclude the interat on capna.l mveated

•

~4,76I cases
10,712 cases

Growers

cannot ct.pcct even Jn the caae of aew crops, to sell them for the aame
pnca • are obtUDed. on a re-ulc here. Of coune cYery re..u..le must be
at u ad vance, and therefore tne proce obt:unablc by the srowen wtll
always be aomcwhat ]ower tna.n out quotat1ona.

QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
WESTERN LEAF.
H<avyLtafCts
L•zlttL<af-

Common to good lnga
Common le&t ••••••
¥dum

LuM•
Common ••••

6
10

Good •••••••••••

J'bao. •• •

Good ••••••• •••
!i'lce
••••••••••
SelectLODe •

o • • •,.

• ••

. •••••

@1J

, ..

@•6

low leaf.... 9 ~~~
med to iood 11-" 13

do
do

30 ~~5

do

Ftne to extra fiu.e.. • • .. 45
65
Smokers ..........
17
30
Dapplt1 wrappera
ao @30
Red
do
18 @:n

Hrowu uud Greenilh • •
Medinru M.ud tine red

s @6K

• ,.18 fiiP•

Fino op•nglc<lto yeUow

@ ~
5 @ 6

mon ••• • • ••• • .. ••••
Seund Common.

7 @ 9
6 @l 8

med spangled

Good

so @o5

17~

edra sh1p'g, 14:

Black Wrapper& •• .

OHIO AND MAR YLA:SD LEAF
01no-In'or to good com
3 ® 5 Jfaryt&nd-F'Mt.'d to oom

3

6~ @7 'i

d6

llledlnm •••••••••••••
Good to fine red
Fancy.......
• ..

8 @ 9
9 @u

Upper Country •

Ground lear. new.

1~

~hs

4

@20

3 @ 8

SEED LEAl" FOR HOME TRADE.

CnHuetreut-

Pe,,tylf.HI..w.Crop r87-4

CrFftt~~~ ...............

F11lens.... ...... •.••••

.5

Auorted Lots ••

Seconds..... .. • ........... 8
Wrappers...........
••
Seleetloua . ... • ..... •• '~
75

1.,

~F!i.1e~~

u

16 @•8

• ... • • •

Dark, heavy lags .......... 7 @ 8Jt.

Common to medtum •••• 17 @J5

Com 1o

@u

VIRGINIA LEAF

Bright WrappenGood ••

@ 1

8 @ 9

Medium

••

Selectlona

Crop 1875

FUlers ••
Assocted

6

Wrappen •..

New Yotk SlateCrop 1874

;~

Selections

~S

1 @ 9

• ••• u

Assorted Lots •...•.• • 8

Crop 1875

... me Assorted

MasstUiuuti/1Crop zS7<t.

@1.5

• ••••
........

xo

• • • ••• .... • .... •

Seconds...................
Wrn,J?pers, ~~~d,.

u.

tS

@u
@25

OAzo-Crop •873

Assorb:::d ......
Wrappert

1

@ 9

• • • to

@1:3

• •

A•sorted Lots .
1 @ 9
Selections •
• ••• u @x!lt.
and lll:nou -Crop 1873

Crop 1875

Asoorted................

6

W~tcons1n

and

@ 1o

1874-

Assortea
\\trappers

6 @ 8
9 @ts

SEED LEAF FOR EXPORT

Ct~ntulte-ui

b- Mtul -Crop t871New Y"rk State-Crop 187a to 1874
Assorted Lots
7 @ 8~
As1orted Lots • •
7 @ 8
~conda
• • .... • •• •.. 6 ® 7
PentuytvanUJ-Crop t87S
F1llers •• ••• ••
" @ 5
Assorted
..... 14 @s8
o-;::;~';f ~Jl.....
@ 9
Wn.ppero
.., @n
Crop 1 8 74
Wueonzrn and IUa~UJu-Czop 1875
Assorted Lota
6 @Assorted
. •
~~ @ 5

Cr~~~~~5

C~~~~~fUod 1SH

3X® 4

@

6 @ 6)( Flanda.-Crop t874 and tS,S
3X@ ~
Assorted....
7 @l

Aseorted Lots • • •

Ftlle111 .

8

SPANISH LEAF
75 @ Ss
90 @ •oo
105 @1~0

IYA:;rtea

lots

• 90 ® 95

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO IN BONI'>
TAx ::14 CaNTS PBR Poul<io

Poul\tb,-BRIGBT

Fancy

.•

Extr.. Jloe •

•• • •

NavyPouJOdo-Fine ..•. !II> ®~
lo!edium . • . • . . .• IS @26

tt:QOO

¢

il6 @to

Good • • • •
Med•nm
I om men

liLA OK

50 @50

•

Floe .. • ... •

Nat~~~

2S ®SO
23 @26

•

Li~bt Pressed, extra ftne
Light Pressed ftliA
Qt..Larter L'oundB.-Fiue
Med.ulm • ••• • •
CommoD
l'iaey Pounds -Fine

18

@~O

85
SO
28
24

(a}f.6
@86
(il;80
@26

20

@28

Fwe

.

uool\

. 23 ~28
s 28 @SO

. •

. 20 @28
US

@18

20 @25

Good ••..•

NMvy, 4 a, 5 a and ¥octet

Bt'lght Gold Bars. 6 mch 35

• ••• 18 @26
25 @28

••

Pocket.Piecu. • • • • • • •• 18 @25
Ntgroll.ead. Pwld ... ..
26 @M
Til<rly :l'wor. • • • • •• • • • • • .. ol6 @00
lCi sand 12 B
Fino
,
23 (0)28

26 @.86

Ptecea
.
26
Brlghi rw1st (Va) U inch 26

•

Common to medium •
Fi vu and Foowo

Na<Jy Haif l't>UT1d1 and Tk•r<h

FIDe

H<JV Poundll"'nd ftirdo-

Quao ltr .Pouncl.o -Fino

F<>tkl/ Tobtlec<!l -Long lO

Cflmoo aud medium

18 ~20
16 @18

(iil 38

(q)tO

@U

Rough & Beatiy •
, • 26 @86
CIGARS
Havana, per M.•••••.•• S/i0@$150 Seed, perM • •. ••••··· 16@ '0
~eed

•

tobacco are CIUtlont"d aratnst ac .. cptmg th ...

of seed leaf

reporte4 aalea and ~uotattona of seed leaf as ' furnlsliln& the pnees tbot
•buld be obra~n.ed for t!tem a.t'lirat f..aJ(d, u th8e rtfc:r 10 most tnstances
to old crops whteh have been held nearly a year, and the profit on

and Havana, perM

to~

00

I

GRANULATED SMOKING TOIIACCO
•••••••
38g M I Good to line •••••••••••• 54@120
SNUFF
Stock on hand Apnl I, 1877
I4,049 cases. Snuff-M&ceoboy ••••. - 86@- 88,..unertean Gentleman • - -<iii 88
Rllppee, French
• - -@ 1 00
Subtect to ditcount to the Wbele
Same time, 1876
•
r6,73I casco
Scotch & lood.yfoot
- 86@- 85 aa1e Tracle
Total recetpts of Seed leaf m this market smce Jan.
Commoll • . •• . , ..• - ~- 66
I, 1877. . . • • . • • • • . • • •
15,948 cases
LICORICE
Total recap is of Seed leaf m this market same time
so
I C y Ca"'....
• •
19
last year • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • . • 26,073 cases A 0 S •····-········-- - 18 "Z. A ':1110 lbo .•
Gold
"MF
19
Our spcctal report from Bremen, dated March 17, says -As far nG C"
460 lb casea. ••
28)i ' R :a.,
..........• 19
as quantity is concerned, the sales of the week were agam satts
'".I!" G '
4-30 tb casei
•
28;.;
uw S, •............... .
21
2W}' 11G. 8.' ......................... .
factory Pnces however unde:rwent no change, In all about 86o 11 0 k A 1 3'16 lbe net. •• ..
~7
cases were disposed of, as follows -Ohw, crop r875, r85 cases at •• Wa.UlS Ex • '60 lbs net •
IMPORTS
3S~pf, Obto, do 1874-S· 253 cases at 35 pf.; Obto, do 1873-5, roo
The arnval at the port oE New York from fore•gn ports for the
ca•es at 36 pf, Ohto, do 1873, 26s cases at 38;.( </641 pl, New
week endmg Apnl 3, mcluded the tollowmg constgnments York, do 1875, 57 cases at 40}2 pf.
CADIZ -Banng Brothers & Co , roo cases hconce paste.
Spamsh -The Havana leaf market has been steady
GLASGOW -Order, t,ooo bxs clay ptpes
as usual, wtthsales of about 500 bales. For the month the sales were
LlVERPOoL.-Order, 100 cases ltconce paste
3,500 bales Stocks show a perceptible mcrease, and are heav;r
NAPLES -C E Dunn, I case ltconce, order, roo chests do
as compared w1th previous years
ST PIERRE -M E Du Berceau, I hhd
•
The Messrs Ftscher report -Havana remamed m fatr demand
S:EAVILLE
-P Haomony Nephews & Co, 20 bxs ltc once.
Wttb sales of about 500 bales at former pnces
HAVANA -Guerra It Lopez, 82 bales tobacco, H Schubart &
liiONrBLY &T•TEIIENT 01' !TOCU OF SPANISH TOBACCO
Havana Cuba
Ya'a.
'lotal Co., I36 do, A. Oatman, so do, Costa & Co , 66 do, G Falk &
Bale-s
Bale-s.
Hales
Bales Brother, 2~9 do, H Anderson & Co , r86 do F Garcta, 84 do,
Stock on b rmd, jan 1, x871,
23 769
19
so
•3 838 Esberg, Bachman & Co, 10 do, G Amsmck & Co, soo de,
Recelved s10ce,
6,467
6,467
Vega & Bernhetm, r88 do, G Fernandez, 70 do, Walter,
& J
Total
19
50
JO 305 Fnedman & Fnese, 37 do, C F Valder, I bx do, L P
1
Sales & Re1b1pm'ts to Jan Sl, 77
5,000 Frank, 3 cases ctgars
G. Fernandez, 4 do, H K & F
B Thurber & Co, 2 do, H R. Kelly & Co, r8 do, Howard Ive;,
Stock on hand, Feb ut, r877,
~~j,~36
~~
so
25 305
Stock on hand, Feb ra-t, 1876,
rs 39&
~34
xs,63a S do, Purdy & Ntcholas, 10 do, S Lmmgton & Sons, u do, G. W
Stock on hand, Feb tst, .. 87!•
8,bS3
38i
9,o7o Faber, r do, Mtchaehs & Lmdeman, I do, A Owen, 7 do, E A
Messrs Berndes & Co, of Havana, \Htte to THE TOBACco Btbby & Co , 7 do, Clark & Seaman, 3 do, R ~S Strobel, 5 do, C
LEAF as follows -Reports from the Vuelta Abajo sur T. Bauer & Co, 3 do, Hayward & Spear, 6 do, Acker, Merrall &
pas•es even the most bnlhant expectations to such an extent that Condtt, 20 do, Park & ftl!ord, 29 do, W H Thomas & Brother, 4
old tobacco dealers can haully remember havmg ever wttne3Sed a do
crop to equal the present, both m quantity and quahty Plants
EXPORTS
wbtcb have already been cut twtce stand on the fields as tf they
From the port of New York to foretgn ports for the week end·
had not been touched One ol the largest planters assured us that tng Apnl 3, "ere as fol\o\\S he wlll have to leave $2o,ooo worth of tobacco rot on the fields
BREMEN -6r hhds, 6:11 do stems, roo bales, 4 pgs (648 lbs) mfd
for want of hands and room to work and store the weed m tome
BRIUSH NORTH AMERICAN COLUNIES -40 pkgs (5,044lbs) mfd
The favorable "eatber dunng the last month made us belteve that
BRITISH W&sr INDIES -28 pgs (3,070 lbs) mfd
the aftergrowth would yteld a good strong filler, but constant rams
CHILI - 30 pgs (4,924 lbs) mfd
have washed the leaf to ouch i<n extent that the first tobacco used
CUBA -71 pkgs (8,3g8 lbs) mid
wtll have to be mtxed w1th old fillers to produce a good ctgar 1he
GIBRALrAR.-70 bhds, 550 bales, 125 pgks, ( 16,262 lbs) mfd
result of a ctgar bemg maue merely cut of r877 tobacco, would be
GLASGOW -be) pgs (6,goo lbs) mfd
that tt would more or less ba.ve a strawy taste Thts ts the optmun
HAMllURG -5 bhds, 42 cases, 98 hales
of our leadmg manufactnrers who are now engaged m buymg good
HAY1I-8 hhds, 30 bales
fillers, to be able to provtde themselves unttl the montll of August
LIVERPOOL.-16 bhds, 2 bales, 139 pKgs (~4,075 lbs) mfd.
and September, when the ncb qualities wtll come to town Enor
LONDON -38 bbda
mous prt.ees have been patd for Vegas so far contracted by!our man
M~~:x1co -73 pkgs (r,o71 lbs) mfd.
af•t~~~en, but we a:pect that pnces wtll relax later
Several lots
NAPLES -s6a bhds
of new tobacco are expected here m a couple of week& and wtll
NEW ZULAND.-1 10 pkgs (24.873 lbs) mfd.
lle ready for uae by May or begtnning o£ June
ROTTERDAM -108 bbds
Afanujadureti.-The week haS" been quaet m tbia de·
U S. OF CoLOMBIA - I hhd, 8<} pkgs (8,855 lba) mfd.
partment. The sales have embraced full aasortments, but have
VltNIIZUitLA -55 pkg• (5.436 lbs) mfd.
Medtum lDiOOd

()w,.,..n<y.l'

I

SKILES

•

••••••

a PREY, ~ukera a.ad

•

5
12,266
7.547
4.440
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The arrivals at the port of N~w York from domesttc mtenor
and coastwtse ports for the week endmg Apnl 3, were 770 hhds,
29 trcs, 2,700 cases, 7 pkgs, 5 crates, to blocks, 34 bales, 3 bxs,
'37 ohree' qtr bxs, 103 half bxs, 117 thtrd bxs, 218 qtr bxs, 2 e1gbth
bxs, 96 caddies, a kegs, 89 cases ctgars, 5 do ctgarettes, IOI boxes
ptpes, 2 crates snuff, 24 bbls do, 29 half bbls do, ~ trcs do, 6 kegs
do, consigned as follows BY ~HE ERIE RAILROAD -Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 6 hhds, S
E Thompson & Co., 29 do, F. C Lmde & Co , 38 cases, Order,
135 hhds, 37 pkgs
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD -M H Levin, 164 cases,
C Weber, 3 do, J S Gans' Son & Co, so do, Schwarz, Wet! &
Co , 3S do; E Rosen11 aid & Brother, 82 do, S E. Thompson&;
Co , 3 do, F. C Lmde & Cc-., 45 do, C. H. Spttzt:~er,
do, H
Hart, I I do, W. H. LeamaJ,l, 9S do
BY THE NATIONAL LINE -Pollard, Pettus & Co., I 7 bhds,
J arvts & Co , 22 do, Ottmger Brothers, I6 do, A H. Scoville &
Co , 22 do, H A Suan & Son, 6 do, A H Cardozo, st do, R. L
Ma1tland & Co , 12 do, S E Thompson & Co, 6 do, Drew &
Deane,
, Toe!, Rose & Co , 5 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 27
do, J. H Moore & Co, 28 do, P Lonllard & Co, 5 do, A. H
Scovtlle & Co , 22 cases, Order, 98 bhds.
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD -Schwartz, Wei! & Co, 6
cases leaf; R. H. Arkenburgh, 142 do, L Huscbhom & Co, 19 do,
S. Rosm, 75 do, M Oppenheim & Brother, 35 do, Joseph Mayer's
Sons, 42 do, F C Lmde & Co , IOO do, M H. Levm, 78 do, N
Lacbenbrucb & Brother, 42 do, L It E. Wcrtbetmer, 48 do; L
Schubert & Co , 42 do, Kauffman Brothers & Bondy, 2 do, C
Spmgarn & Co , Ht6 do, M. R. Cusack, 67 do 1 A. S. Rosenbaum
& Co, 187 do, 2 ba~es do, Havemeyers & Vtgeltus, 16 do, r ,ase
cigars, F H Leggett & Co , 2 cases ctgars, Martm & Johnson, 3
boxes, G Wnght & Brother, I box cigaro, Appleby & Helme, 4
cases tobacco, IS boxes do, 2 trcs snuff, 22 bbls do, 29 half bbls
do, 3 cases do, 6 kegs do, 3 crates do, F. A Goetze & Brother, 2
bbls do
BY THE NORTH RIVER BoATS.-J H Moore & Co, 6 hbds, D
J Garth & Co, 13 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 13 do, R L. Mattland & Co, 12 do, S. E. Thompson & Co, 12 do, Order 4> do
BY THE NEW YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STJ!AlofBoAT LINEA H Scovtlle & Co ,30 cases, Basch& Ftscner, 15 do; Davts & Day,
6 do, ~ nsohen, R oess & Schulz, I do, F Schuler, I do, Stratton &
Storm 8 do, E Rosenwald &: Brother, I3 do, Levy & Neugass, 32
do, Bonnett, Schenck & Earle, 13 do, F Hetnberg, r do, W M
Pnce, I do, E & G Fnend & Co , 50 do, A L & C L Holt, 8
do, F Schultz, IS do, Wm Eggert & Co, 73 do, L Muller, 4 do,
M Zwtcker, I do, Chas F Tag & Son, 1 do
BY THE NEw YoRK AND HARrFORD STEAMBoAT LINEStrruton & Storm, 82 cases, Basch & Ftscher, 17 do, B Grotta,
15 do, F. Schultz, 9 do, Fnschen, Roess & Schulz, 12 do.
BY THE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LINE -Garrott & Gnnter,
ro hhds, S E Thompson & Co, 18 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co, r6
do, A S Rosenbaum & Co., 2 do, Toe!, Rose & Co , 125 do,
F E Owen & Co , 3 bhds, I trc, Pioneer Tobacco Co , 4 do, 7
do, P Lonllard & Co, 32 do, 17 do, W 0 Smtth & Co, 2S hhds,
4 cases mfd, r..keg do, Charles F Tag & Son, 2 trcs, Read & Co ,
r do, Allen & Co , 310 cases smkg, 23 cases mfd, 20 balfbxs do,
13 qtr bxs do, :o8 cadd1es do, Joseph D. Evans & Co, 28 cases
mfd, 1 pkg, 66 three-qtr bxs m£ , ro h;ili bxs do 6 qtr 1>xs do, r keg
do, 4 caddies do, Joseph H Thompson & Co, 40 cases smkg, 5I
cases mfd, I pkg ;do, 28 half bx. do, 3 thtrd bxs do, 136 qtr bxs
do, 2 etghth bxs do, I kell'do, Martm & Johnson, S8 cases smkg, 3
do mfd, 30 tbree-qtr bxs do, 2 bxs do, 44 qtr bxs do, r case ctgar
ettes, D ohan, Carroll & Co ,
cases mfd, S half bxs do, 23 thud
bxs do, ro qtr bxs do, Bulkley & Moore, 8 three-qtr bxs mfd, 5
half bxs do, 81 thud bxs do, 23 qtr bxs do, G. W Htllman, 10
kegs mfd, 2f caddtes do, ro qtr bxs do, Wtse & Bendhetm, 33
cases smkg, 4 do ctgarettes, J D Kelly, Jr 70 cases mfd, 33
three qtr bxs do, Carhart Brothers, 2S half bxs mfd, 23 qtr bxs do,
I Falk, ~o cases smkg, Htroch, Vtctonus & Co, 20 do, Jas M
Gardtner, 35 cases mfd, R W Cameron If Co, 2S do, F H. Leg
gett & Co , 2 do, C E. Lee, 5 do, P Frankel, 5 do, D J Moore,
r do, Moore, J enkms & Co , 4 blocks mfd, 5 qtr bxs do, Bogert &
Morgan, 6 blocks do, 10 half bxs do, E C Hazard & Co , 40 caddtes mfd, H K & F B Thurber & Co, ro thtrd bxs do, J A
Whttman, 1 case ctgars, A Hen & Co , 100 bxs ptpes, J F J
Xtques, 1 do, Order, 3 hhds, I trc.
BY THE NEW YORK AND BALTIMORE TRANSPORTATION LINE
N Wise, 5 uses smkg, 1 bo" do, 5 pkgs chewmg, M Falk, 22
cases smkg, 5 crate& do, H Mandlebaum, 3 cases smkg, Wise &
Bendhetm, 5 do, Allen & Co, I I do, M Lmdhelm, 37 do.
CoASTWISE !'ROM KEY WEsr -Seidenberg & Co , 59 cases
ctgars, 6 bales leaf, IS do scrap•, McFall & Lawson, 3 cases ctgars,
6 bales scraps, F De Bary & Co, a1 cases c'!;ars, L P. & J
Frank, 2 do, R Stroebel, I do, V Marttnez Ybor & Co , 5 bales
scraps.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN, March 31.-Messrs. M H.
Clark & Brother, Luf Tobacco Brokers, report for THE ToBACCO
LEAF -Our recetpts are sttll very small for the season, and our
sales tbts week were 70 bhds, almost enttrely of n,ew crop, generally of poor quahty and 111 soft order Pnces wer~ a httle trregul ar,
but not matenally changed We quote common lugs at 3ra>5c,
good lugs at s~ra>7c, common leaf at 7@8~c medium leaf, 9®
ro~c, good leaf, IJ@I2~c; fine leaf, IJ <iiH4~C, selectiOns, ISfiiJ
I6 ~c
Our receipts tn March were 609 bhds, sales 431 hhd•
Stock on hand March 31, 2,106 hbds, of whtch buyers held :z63
hbds, and sellers, r,843 hhds Of this stock about r ooo hhds are
old tobaccos, the remamder of new crop, and mostly of poor
character The crop of 1876, bemg very small m th is sectton,
planters are stJII mdtsp osed to sell. ar d will generally hold back
their crops unttl May and June, expectmg then better pnces than
can now be reahzed
DANVILLE, March
31.-Messrs. Pemberton &
Penn, Leaf Tobacco CommiSSion Merchants, report to THE 1o
BACCO LEAF as follows -Smce our last, recetpts have been full,
occupymg double datly sales the better part of the "eek past
Offenngs conststs m greater part of the new crop The unusual
scarctty of all destraole types m tbts crop has been of frequent
comment m our prevtous reports, but this fact has never before
been so noltceable as dunng the la rge offenngs of the past week
The fanners (bearmg m mmd the estabhshed fact of a short and
mfenor crop) perhaps are holdmg back thetr better tobacco m
anttctpatwn of even htgher pnces later on But the prevathng
supposttton among many of our l~rge dealers ts that the present
offenngs are a fair representative of the entue crop If thos be so,
c6lory tobaccos must and "'ll rule htgher, whtle we entertam but
httle or no advance on common grades. Offenngs of old stock,
comparatively hght, and contmues to open damaged and greatly
bra ken np, many of the wrappers are worthless hut for filhng
Our market as yet shows no mcreased exc1tement. Pnces geR·
era lly remamed unchanged, perhaps on commoner types a httle
mchnatwn to weaken We would make no change agamst our last
quotattOns and contmue the same
LOUISVILLE, Ma~eh Jr.-Mr. Wm J Lewers,
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports to THR TOBACCO
LE~F - Recetpts tbts month, 4,594 bhds, dehvenes tbts month,
4,134 hhds
St<>ck thts day, 5,!!oS hhds, same date last year,
s,898 hhds
SALES FOR WEEK, ETC
Munti.
WuA
Ye-ar.
Warthousts
1,26I
~armers
142
49S
Kentucky Assoctatwn
I70
6%7
1,559
61a
Planters' ..............
131
•·593
:&,177
Loutsvtlle
257
949
1,622
t6a
Nmth Street ••••
65r
Gtlbert
76
1"9
3S

so

sz

~ealeralia PeuuWJ'lYauia

NO CHARGE FOR BUYING EXCEPT BY SPECIAL AGREEMEN'J'.
CORRESPONDENCE OR INTERVIEWS SOLICITED.
I

REFERENCES-By Permission.
Messrs. P. LORILLARD & CO., New York; The PIONEER TOBACCO CO., New York:
Messrs. BUCHANAN & LYALL, New York: The ADAMS TOBACCO CO., Montreal,
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AND OTHER LEADING HOUSES IN THE TR\.DE.
Ptckett
Boone.

( Conlmued from Sem11tl Pag~ )

1,303
5·'34 12,"96
Year1876 • • • • • • • . . • ••
r, roo
4.334 12,907
6,840
3·303
Year r87S •• .
744
7,158 15,866
Year 1874 ••
• •.
• . I,sz6
Sales of week and year dtvtded as follows Wuk.
Dngmal New
r,o72
8,873
Ongmal Old .
77
1,594
New Revtews
62
33Z
Old Revtews • .
• •
.• . •• .
92
1,297
Pnces a shade easter on all grades, if not of very dectded character, wh1ch remam firm at quotations of past two months
QUOTATIONS
Ni1111kJmpt.
~Htavy Budwl-.
~Culling-.

y,.,..

Com,tm

G~HJd

C4m"'Dfl

Good

Com. lugs
3 fiiJ3J4" 3~fiiJ3~ 4 fiiJ4~ 3~fiiJ4
4 fiiJS
Good lugs
3J4"r.v3)( 3~fiiJ4
4~fiiJS~ 4 fiiJ4~ 5 ra>6
Com leaf 3~®4~ 4 ®5~ 5~fiiJ7
4"'®6
6 fiiJ8
Good leaf • 4"'®57if sY.ra>7 ~ 7 fiiJIO
6 ®7~ 8 @[Q
Ftne leaf. 0 fiiJOO
7.J4'fiiJ9
IO fiiJI2~ 7~fiiJIO IO fiiJI3
Selecttons • o ra>oo
9 ra>Io 12~ra>r8 10 fiiJII 13 fiiJI6
Very hght we1ghts, or m bad order, ~ to rc under ab<>ve quo
tattoos Fully four fifth• of our datly sales are faolty m some par
ttcular, large quanttties of ltght wetghts, hardly any of whtcb
are of good quality, a great many hhds contammg a mtxture of
kmds, and then the scalawag stuff, even tf m good order and well
handled, although tt be leaf of the crop, tt IS not good for any par·
ticular purpose, and has' to go at pnces less than the lower grades
of useful tobacco•, we also have frosted and plenty of pea green

the prev1ous meetmg, there was a very full attendanc~
compnsing representatives of prominent commtssion
manufacturing, shtppmg, and brokerage firms
'
Mr. B F. McKEAGJt was chosen Cbauman, and Mr.
GARTH contmued to act as Secretary.
Mr. McKEAGE called the meeting to order, and satd :
I thank you, gentlemen, for the honor that you have
conferred upon me
I only regret that you d1d not
select a more competent man.
I shall do my best to
perform the dut1e1< requued, and ask your clemency
wherem I may fa1l
He then continued as follows · At a meeting of the tobacco factors 1t was determmed
to establtsb, as an adjunct to the regular mode of selhng
tobacco m th1s market, a system of auctwn sales to
meet the demands of such sh1ppers as may w1sh
prompt returns, and to fac1htat'! rece1vers m closmgour
remnants of shtpments, which are otherwise dt:flicult to
bnng to the notice of buyers, thereby keepmg accounts
open for an mdefimte penod. Th1s IS a matter the
necessity of wh1ch has long been felt m th1s market,
and the trade feel sangume that the results whtch w•ll
follow Will greatly enhance the Importance of o.ur
market as a rcce1vmg and d1stnbuting pomt
This
movement 1s m now1se mtended to supersede or hmder
the present manner of selling tobacco m thts market,
for It IS not presumable, for one moment, that the vanous demands, commg as they do at different penods of
tbe year, can be ~attsfied through the p1edtum of pubhc
sales. We recogmze th1s to be the conveymg market
of the Umted States, and stocks are accumulated here
to accommodate the several outlets at thetr proper
season
The trade expects, m estabhshtng th1s system of
sales by auction, to control a certam patronage that
otherwtse would be duected to other markets, where
pubhc sr..les are popular; and 1t IS dec1dedly of the
op1111on that the moveme11t will be greatly encomaged
by regular shippers to th1s market, who w1ll find m 1t a
prompt mediUm to close out remnants of constgnments,
thereby gtvmg them Jan opportunity to know the result
of each sh1pment
After the at!optLOn of thts measure
It wao; thought desrrable to call a general meettng of
sellers aud buyers to cons1der the propnety of organtzmg a Tobacco Board of Trade, feelmg assured that a
movement of th1s kmd would. meet the hearty and
uaammn\ls co operation of all those mterested m mcreasmg and mamtammg the tobacco busmess of th1s
market. It IS to be hoped that by harmomous concert
of act1on, an orgamzauon may be formed that w1ll do
cred~t t? th1s market, strengthening every weak pomt,
readJUStmg every m1splaced swllch, and so construct
matters that all may feel that this 1s no other than one:

PHILADELPHIA,
Apnl 2 -Mr. Arthur R
Fougeray, Tobacco Broker, reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF as
follows -The past week's receipts anJ sales of Manu(tUiured H••d
Tobacco contmue to show an 1mprovement at a '• snatl's pace "
Jobbers sttll bang off, and do not make purchases m the spmt of
confidence usual thts season of the year Tbts ts accounted for, to
some extent, by the unfavorable weather we have had so far thts
spnng, but "btle tbts IS true, tt ts nevertheless a source of grattfica
tton and encouragement to know that what goods are s old a re
m11nerattve pnce to manufacturers ts readtly obtained, especially tf
the brands have oome lecal reputatiOn Recetpts from all sources
702 boxes, J,2IS caddtes, 820 cases, J,I keg• and 816 patls
Smoktng Tubaao -Manufacturers of cut, dry and granulated to
bacco are evtdently domg a very fa1r busmess, Jndgmg from the
amount of goods recetved, together w1th what ts manufactured m
tbts ctty, and as far as I am able to gam the desored mformatwn,
pnces obtamed are sattsfactouly remunerattve
Leaf Tobacco-The past "eek'~ sales and recetpts of Seed leaf
does not md1cate the pleasant change we have been contemplatmg
tbts spnng, m fact at the present time Seed leaf ts considerable
more draggy and dtfficult to handle, even at reduced figures than
six weeks ago, sttll we are hopeful wtth the change of weather
new ltfe may be mtroduced, thereby causmg a demand to asstst our
dea.lers, who have gone to so much troub le and expense to have m
store, (what they now have) an excellent and "ell selec.ted stock of
all grades and growths of Seed leaf, smtable for any purpose Ex
ported to Ltverpool per steamer Ctty of Li"'eruk, ~0,384 pounds of
Western leaf. R~cetpts 92 cases Connecticut, r86 cases Penn·
sylvama, 68 cases Ohw, 45 cases Wtsconsm, 28 cases New York
State Seed, 74 bales Havana, and 28 bhds of Western, Vugtma,
and Maryland leaf, whtle sales for home use have beea 120 cases
Connecticut, I99 cases Pennsylvama, s8 cases Ohto, 42 cases
Wtsconsm, 10 cases New York State, 71 hales Havana, and 12
common mferul.
hhds of V ugm1a and Western leaf.
Mr. GARTH then offered the following WINSTON, N C, March 3o-Messrs.
L. Penn &
Resolved, That tbe members of the Tobacco Trade
Co , Leaf Tobacco Comml!ston Merchants, report to THE TOBAcco
Li!A¥ as follows -Recetpts up to the present week have been here present form themselves tnto an association to be
remarkably hgbt, owmg mamly to the very harsh and unfavorable known as the New York Tobacco Board of Trade.
weather lor bandlmg tobacco, though tbts week's breaks have been
In suppo1tmg the resolutiOn, Mr. GARTH sal(! :hat he
qwte full, perhaps larger than at any other hme this season, offer- thought 1t was desuable to form such an a•soc1at1on, m
mgs conststmg chtefiy of very common leaf and lugs with a small
proportiOn of colory tobaccos
All grades seem to ee m fatr order that cogmzance mtght be taken of the fact that
demand and bnng good figures
The farmers m thts section ap many trregulantles ex1sted m the warehouses of the
pear anxtous to sell at present figures, and as soon as there ts a ctty It was destrable also, in order that the ArbttratJOn
suttable season for bandhng, the weed wtll doubtless he brought Committee, wh1ch has become d1sorgamzed by restgna.
tn m large quanttttes
To-day we quote -Lugs, dark common, 4
It was
ra>6c, lugs, dark good, 6~fiiJ7~c, leaf, dark common, 6~fiiJ7~c, t1oos and removals, mtght be again installed
leaf, dark good, 7~'iiJ9c, smokers, common, 6~ra>9c , smokers, des1rable also that a Board of Managers should be apgood, IO@I2C, smokers, fine, 12 ~ra> xsc, smokers, extra, 16fiiJ pomted, to whom should be entrusted the draftmg of
22~c, leaf, best common, 7 ~ra>9Y.c, leaf, good, rora> rzc, extra rules and regulations m regard to the selhng of tobacco
fillers, 12Y.ra> r6c, wrarper•, common bnght, 14®17 ~c, wrappers, at auctiOn, smce 1t has been <determmed by a number
good , r8fiiJ25c; wrappers, fine, 2SfiiJ37~C, "rappers, fancy, 40'iiJ
soc, mahogany, common, 12@16c, mahogany, good, 20@JOC, of factors to sell a portiOn of thetr recetpts at auctton.
MR BLAKEMORE seconded the resolution, and It was
mahogany , extra, 30'iil40c.
unammously adopted.
FOREIGNThe followmg gentlemen were then nommat!!d and
LIVERPOOL, March 24 -Messrs F. W Smythe &
Co , Tobacco CommtssJon Merchants, report to THE ToBACCo electelil officers of the Tobacco Board of Trade
LEAF as follows -We have bad a dull, draggmg, market dunng
Prtmdenf-D. L WALLACE
the past week
Manufacturers made stnctlv retail purchases but
Vtce Prestdent-Bl!.N BERRY
"e have not beard of any sales for the Contonent or Afnca Pnces
Secretary and Treasurer-L S MACLEHOSE
are nommally unchanged Imports 32 hhds Dehvenes, 337 hhds
Stock 32,116 bhds, agamst 24,907 same ttme last year
GovetJung Commzttee-C M GARTH, }AMES H.
BLAKEMORE, D. GRINTER, L. B RADER, CHARLES
A NEW MACHINE FOR CUTTING SCRAP TOBACCO- SIRLDER, ROBERT JARVIS
Arbtlratton Commztta-S PETTUS, J A PAULI, J J.
Mr. Levt Cohn, dealer m Leaf Tobacco, Albany, New
York, has on exh1blt10n, on one of the floors of the THOMAS, F W TATGENHORST, R. McGINNIS, J. F
warehouse 129 Ma1den Lane, th1s city, an Improved SMITH
Trttsfees-H. MOORE, GEORGE
KREMELBERG,
machme for cuttmg scrap tobacco for the use of ctgar
manufacturers
'l be mvent1on appears to be an excel- BuRNET FoRBES
lent one, po::sessmg several advantages over any of a
The Chatrman called for expressiOns of opmtons from
similar nature now 10 use. Leaf tobacco of anv s1ze 1s the gentlemen present, a,nd Mr Kremelberg, Mr Paula,
put tntO the hopper of the fllachme, and as the Crank IS and Mr Abenhetm expressed thernselves as favonng
turned the leaf passes thrpugh a scnes of revolving the establishment of auction sales, and promised to use
kmves, compnsmg eight sets oftwenty blades each, and the1r mfiuence to second the eftorts of factors m this
1m111ediately comes out completely wmnowe~ of dust d1rect1on.
and waste ready for the use of the ctgar·maker. A small
The Board flf Managers were directed to prepare
boy can operate the machme \\llh ease, and cut I,ooo rules to be submitted to the sellera for 111nature ; and
pounds of tobacco per day. The pnce of the machme 1t 1s understood that those assenting thereto will offer
II $6 5•
tobacco at auction early ia May.
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COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Dealers in Splzi.sh and. German
Cigar Ribbons.

P, O. BOX 4365.

I

A~;.ti for the foUowin~ well-known

A. HEN :~a CO. ~-

and reliable Manufacturers:

L B. PACE,
W. J. YIRBIOUGH 1: SONS,
TUIPII I BRO.,
C. T, BIIFORD, ·
IOODIAI 1: MYERS,
L. I. FRIYSEI 1: CO.,
L. J. 8RAIT I CO.,
R. W. OLIVER,
T. W. PEIBERTOI,
JOHN W. CAIROU, and others.

.

SUCCESilORS OF EDW'D HEN.

79 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

.

MANUficlURER~ CIGAR"'ETTES

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

.

GDMMISSIOI

AND JOBBER AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

SOlE
CHEWING TOBACCO:-

4a and 6s, Single and Double Thick.
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"_h&......_......~
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SEED ,LEAF TOB$COS1
1!rl W£'1'11& •Dial~, I

TJIO& &. tiO.,
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ICS& WATER ST., NEW YORK.
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1260 BROADWAY,
NEW YORX,
DIRECT IMPORTATION OF

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK.

Turkish Loaf Tobacco and Gi[arotlos;

C. F.

s. MA1lCOSO.

C. C, HAMILToN.

LIND&.

..

NE"VV YORK '.

miDIW TO.B!CCO INSPE~ION.

. . . FiNE CU.T , ~ANUFACTURED BY SPAll'LDDIG & :MERRICK:

OLD GLORY,
CdAR111 OF THE WEll~
SWEET "BURLEY,
QVEEN DEE, TRUMPS, WIG WAG 1 DUGLI!l, IN PAILS AND BARRELS.
. .

lt B.-We Also Sa.m"Ple · in Merchants' Own Stores.··
F. c. LINDE & co.,
Philadelphia Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St. · · · · · · ·

PRINCIPAL OPPICEI!I-14~ Water ~t~eet, and 18~ to 186 Pearl Street.
.. . . .
WAREHOUSE-tt,la Water, 'Jt,, '76 .. '78 Greenwich Streets, an:! Hudson River Rai-l R:oad
Depot, St, Jo b)l'S .f'arlc.

,

)lAY ·BROTHERS
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··'"nch .C'lgarette paper,
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BRANcH HousE=

_ GARTH .&, CO., Ninth and Market Sts.. Louisville, K .
s. E. TKOJIPIO"'

'

E. P.

GILIOh-

~.

l". QVIK &. CO.,

TOBACCO FAGTORS,
T~BlttD liD t~TT~I F~~
s.E.TBDMPSDI a

co.,

_....,_

Western and Virginia Leaf,

8eneral Commission Merchants,
. 54 & 56 · BRoAD sT·.,

p,

o.

;39 BROAD STREET,
P. o. sox li,'l'o7,

NEw YORK·

Box 3698.
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.,

TiUJMAS KIIKICUTT, .

TOBACC0 1

1'16 FBONT STREET,;
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Leaf Tobacco~

No. 47 Broad Stre.et,

No. 52 BROAD STREET,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

HAVUA 4111 SBHB LIAP ~

Commission Kercha.nts,

T O B.A. COO&,

No. 329 Bowery, New. York.

48· &. 48 !:xchange :Place,
York..

B. SCiOVERLIIG,

Hll i BERNHEIM,

ALL KDJD8 OF

BAVANATTOBACCD SBID LBAP TOBAGCO
142 WATER ST., KEW YORK.

FELIX GARCIA,
IMPORTER OF

HAVANA LEAF
TO~C?CO

And

I
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l8'l' 1'1-U%. STII!'l'.
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CO.,

16o PEARL ST., N~w YoRK.

J.D. EUDW:IG.tCO.,

~TI~~~
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co.,
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s. P. T.lG a; S9R,

LEAP T0BACC0 LEAF TOBAc·c o
! 19 Maiden Lane. '
184 Front Street,
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lmpone1"11 of SPANISH ADd Deal•n In aH klnds ol

.

]. L. GASSERT.

-

.A. W

F • BR.C> \IV N

1

M' TO 61 LEWIS STREET. NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGAR-IIlOUJ.D PRESSES, BOX-PRESSES AND STRAPS,
AND IMPORTERS OF GERDIAN CIGAR-MOULDS.
DISCOUNT TO DEALERS.

TOB&.

Shillings~< English)

AND DEALERS IN ALL KINvsuF .

per Annum.

No. ·160 Water St., New York.

Where Subacrlptions may be addrosoed, or to ''THE TOBA.COO LEAF" OFFICE.
~CAN SUBSCRIPTIONS, '1'6 CTS. PER ANNUM, POSTAGE PAID.

LATE OF TERWILLIGER

&

PATENTEE OF THE

CO.,

PRENTICE'S
CI&AR SHAPING MOULD

Welded Steel and Iron & RETAINERS.

Patented January u, 1869, and May 23, tS,r.

No.6 BURLINC SLIP,

·

LEAP T&BAC·-c..·o. l:·.-.·.. ·G"
~-~N~~~?u~?F~~-~m~
R.EISMANR,

<111

W. H. TERWILLIGER,

S! •. L. GASSERT.

CODISSION MERCHARTS. .. HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

~, A MOK'l'BLT ~o1J'JLNA:r. roa SMOB.IIB.S.
Published at lo. 10 LORD IELSOI STREET, IJYERPOOL, EIOLIID.

Price Two

'

J. L. GASSERT & BRO., E. SPIN~!~!~ & CO.,

Planes Sixty R eady-Cut Br·)ards on both sides, superior to any other ~achine: needs only one mp.n's atteu-

.

j

l

co. '

._. a~
CABL
~ UP~-..&.-.,
~

NEW GIGAR BOX BOARD PLANING :MACHINE.

BASCH & FISCHER,

IMPORTERS
OF HAVAN·A
AND PACKERS OF
'Manufacturers of RAPP&t, CoHCJUESS and ScoTCII
SN ui'JI', and ever.y grade q( Smokin• Tobacco.

WEYMAN.& BRO.,

'79 & Sl Smithfield Street. l'ittanrgh. 1'1.

SBBD LHAP ·TOBACCO,

'

'Commission Merchant,
.AND DIUL"" ... ALL KDmS OP

L·EAF T.OBACCO,'
188

155 Water St.,
NearlltaidenLaae.

NEW YORK.

. V. GROTTBKTBALBR,

IaN'roCXY and. VIE.GIIIA

coMMissioN MERCHANTs,
NEW YORK.

FO,REI.GN

Yert •

.H. KOENIG,

REYNES BROTHERS & co.,

Ne~

And lmport.oe-n ol '

COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT,

.44 Broad Street, New York.

i w

162

NEW YORK.

tlon, and saves 400 per cent. in labor.

OMMISSION' MBRCR.AN'TS

••

DOMESTIC

'

HENRy SCHROEDER.

.

,OMMISS:~~... !:.~CHANT;

An
.,.,, ODour copyright will be rl.gorou8ly pro.o

43 BB.OAD S'l"B.B!:'l', NEW "SrOB.B..

D • .,.• G-.A.R.T::E3: ' SON"

GUiDO RKITZ&NSTKIN

WEYMAN.
BROTH£R,
\"o'l' "t.etters Patent, December 26, 1865.

And General Commission Merchants,

CHARLES M. GARTH,

•

Manttfactured only by

.'\Jents for Messrs. WK. , CAMERON & BBO. 'S Celebrated :Brands of :t.lanufactured 'l'dbaceo.

LEAPPearl Street,
TOBACCO,
lew

UCOPBDAGUDSiDFF," WM. 'M,. PRICE,

ROBERT rL- MAITLAND & CO.,

,t.DV Al\"CEMENTS MADE ON COXSIGNIIIEl'ITS TO LOl\"'DON AND LIVERPOOL.

ANDDEALERINALLKlNDBOF.

Export Orders for Plug Tobacco Promptly Filled.

l.'he attentlon of Cigar

FOR CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURERS.

ROBERT L. MAITLAND.

L. F. S. MACLE!'!OSE.

GARDINER

...sTROHN & REITZENSTEIN.(

~== ~ ~~-: ;:::-r~ !!:.~· '":!'~'!:2!:.:..:: :3 ;;~~ssedlnto a Retainer in-a moht state, and the so-forme-1 calte is put
into the box oftne ~{acbin,e for cutti~g. Th~ samet:uh from Beoto 1,-200 lba of Leaf Tobacco per day, from
a quarter to a half 1nch Wlde, 3!, destred, sav1ng fully33 per c~nt. over the former vray of mantsfacturing
Cirars; avoiding the &tripping; no loss in stems, or other waste ; no dust; leu Tobacco req utred, and better
\\ Ork produced; and is the only practicable and reliable way of maKing a uni form mixed C igar. AJ the
leading Cigar Manufacturers of New Y'ork Citr a.re '~~Sing Ibis Machine. Extra Feeding Attachment for
Cutting Fine-Cut «..:hewing or Straight-Cut for Cigarettes. Fot' the aamc _purpose. of cutting_ Havana. and
otber Fillen for the manufacture of Cigars, I now offer my lately-invented small-size GRANULATOR, on
which LeafTobaceo can be cut into even scrap1 in a moist t~tate, without .-taldug dust or shorts. 1 Thts
Granulator 1s especlaliJ adapted for this purpose, and entirely different from my same si:ze Gnnulatdr for
making Killickinick or CiJ'arette Tobacco. 1t "orks the Stems u well as the Leaves, and hu a capacity of
from 300 to 400 lbs perday.0The Report of the jud,.es of Awards of the Centennial Exhibition refers parti·
cularly to the eflidency, uniformity of cutting and hith speed with which it cuts Leaf Tobacco, also to the
subrstantial and durable character oft be same, and to the moderate price at which tt it sold to tire Trade.

CHARLES FINKE,

M

NEW YORK:

BOX 3UD.

FIIE-tUTJEJLMc!UJ!l!J!!_ T~BAtt~ IMPORTER of HAVANA

IS RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

OOLPKSTROH!O

Hand Tobaooo C11ttlng Machine for Cutting Scrap Fillings for Cigars.

'
~
'PHILADELPHIA BJLANCH I
NEW_YORK: ~ JOlfAS KETZ, 64 NOlTE. P'ION'l' STIEET.

AT Plo.ltiS.

· 1107 PRICE LISTS JI'URNIIIIIED ON APPLICATION. "U

Crushing and Flatte ning tbe Tobacco Stem in the Leaf, Cie-arctte Machines, etc.
Manufacturers is especially called to my newly-iml'roved

uSUEo ..u usuAL.

ttL.
,10

~&B

E. T. PILKINTON It CO.'S CELEBRATED

othe~ ~~if:r:f~~egs01rs~s~::u!~f:~~;ru~~::;~C:~~;::~.'~:.:~o;,cM';~bfn:!,~~adu':,1i1:!~gt.~b~::s ·ro~

I 7 8 ~ Water Street.

!fEW YORK.

.

nEPOT FOR

~!r~1~'!:~~T!2~~~:2~~~~~~~!!:

CUES RECEIVED AND CERTXFICATE~

1515 ...-o.AD STREET,

o.

M. B. LEVIN,

S4 Front Street, New York1

·

TOBACCO INSPECTORS, cmiMG,CGlliiATiiii &SiEV!iG'TOBACGOo;;own·;·s;w rowER.
'

P,

TOBACCO COMMISSIOI MERCHANT,

'' FR'O"ITS & FLOWERS" & "COQONWllA.L'rli" SmokiJlg Toba.cccs.

.. •• . . .
(SUCCESSOR TO llORGP'EJ.aDT & DEGHU&E),
.
".
PATENTEE (AND SOLE JIIA.l'IUFACT11RER Il'l . THE

BENSEL & GO.,

D:iOC c 0

JAS

:MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS.

Certificatell aiveu for eve1'7 case, and delivered case by cue, as to number of Certificate.

~0

.

FAVORITE DARK NAVY,
•
ENCHol.NTRESll DA.RK N ,nry,
S"\VKET MORSEL D.~RK N .'-VY,
HONEY. AND:PEA.CH BRIGHT NAVY,
AND ALL POPULAR BRANDS OF FANCY AND LIGHT· PRESSED.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

'~ G~ REUSENS,

~EAF TOBACCO'
1.es· Watft' Stzoeet,

ALSO MANUFACTURER OF

R. AsHCRoFT.

\

lKPOR TEll &: DEALER IN

V. V ALLA.URI,

BI&B TONED.SIOIIN&.TOBACCO

JfEW YORK,

I. M. CUWFOBD,

BL PliDICIPE DE OALEll BB.AltD OF HAVA.JI"A AND KEY WEST CIGA.R!I,

!tO:ST. S. .,:e<nvtNZ, ,

1

Importers of 8PANI8Hr

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

R

Suitable for the Home Trade aJrd for Forcip Markets,

8~'1',

POX, DILLS & CU.,

~~~

V.:M••~XIIZ

.J,uge Steaks ~f Manufactured TGlbacco of Every Description,

mcm.

w3.

r

SMOKING .TOBACCO.

Dum.

!TS JIBOR'T

22 QLJ) BaoAD STa&&T, LoNDOJI', E. c., Jo1y 31, 18~J6.-SIR :-On a recent visit to Earl Cowl"7 he
very much pleaaed with some Ci.arettes of your manufacture \l't.lch yoe sent to me on U.e uth. oftb1s month
at jeney..City. They wer.e of the "PHCEN lX" BRAND. His lordship requested me towr.te to you and
ask that you would •end lalm two thousand of the same Cigf\rettea. His address ia, The Rt. Honorable Earl
CoWley, G. C. B. and JC.. G., Draycot House, Cbippenbam, Wilts, Encland . Jf you c:ao have the Cilfilrettes
eent to him by an Exp~sa Company, C. Q, D., It would be tbe moet coaveDient way. If that caoo.ot be dqne
Eul Cowley wUl pay for th-In aDY way tl!at you may ou.-gest.
. ..
Yours sincerelJ,
G;EO. H. BOKER,
Mr. John R. Sutton, New YMk,
,
U.S. Mioister t& R.a.Mla

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK
Oo:n.•"tan."t-1 y

IUGIKI

.!~F!!Y.!.u~2!~!a~!?D ~-~~~~~~·FlNE·CUr

Gable Coli, Bonne Bouche,

~ep"t

"---:~r=:::='141""1F.i:!r'::lt:;;ro0-::N~'TP'!Bt-rm_._

JOliN R. SUTTON li . .

:Pearl S~et,
-'
NEW :YORK.

N. LACBENBRUCH & BIO.,
No. 164 Water Street, Ne,;.,· York,

MANU FACTURER OF

SMOKING PIPES,
.A.pple, Briar, :Bo:z:wood, Eto.,

NEW YORK.

4I2

LOCUST STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLB.SALE DltALBRS IN

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf" Tobacco.
--::--~................,.....,..-~---

L. GIRSHIL & BRO., .

H. SnmRRT.

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

F. W. TATGENHORST & CO.,
-:I'O:S.A.CCO
•

&EIEB.AL

•

-AND-

~~MIUSI~I BR~HAI~.

CS8. . BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK. '

·OTTIJGill & BBlrfiiQ}_
,-- .

"KENTUCKY

L.EA·r ~
'

T.o·a·.i.. cco

A. H. CARDOZO,
TOBACCO &COTTON F!C!OR~

I

...
.-

11'1.~

TOBACCO,
PUlL l'l'lllf,

I n TOll.

THE TOBACCO I,EA.I'o'

APRIL!..
.

&£

-

-

. ~.JACOB

--=.

---·- .__ __:iET'F

---

·JotANUFACTIJRU f i

CIGAR •BOXES,
SUPERIOR MAKE AND

1..,

• Prime Ouatlty

•

-

~p~~¥i:~~~f;.m'!,. co.~. WAALVTAERNFAR,!!~~TR~~O&BAFRCEICSEO.. - f~;-:a~~~~.7

BIIIELL,

A.

Hj)

I

LEAF,
;

IJQ.

TO -BA-CCO;'
1,.0 WATBB. S'l'B.BI:'l', amw TOB.K.

'
-

CONJIECTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER Of' OUR OWN PACKING,

o~

..

..~STRAITONC'.>&-STORM.

CEDAR -··wooD,

MANUF~. otuRERS

,

203 Pearl Street, N ew y ork.

~;

,(!·
;~

No.178WATERSTR_
EET,N_EWYORK_,

!:

OF ..CIGARS, · co~ISSION

MERCHA!fTS '- moR~Ens OF

01~"'-Y

: AND

..

Importer~
.r .:;;,
-=-ANoo
_•
~
. pa
. lli.ti!i h

~

PACKERS . OF' DOMESTIC

~

HERMANN BATJER tc BROTHER~~

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

NEW YORK.

.

f LEAF -TO·B A·c co ~

:a.p~_,. ~~~~~~~~~~~

178 & 180 PEARL STREET. ;N'EW YORK.
T. H. MESSENGEK,

S. LARREMUKE.

,

:BRG.alDW.A.'r,cor. Cedar St. :NEWYOJU[,
~.

$~,000,000.

J&•ery fa.cillty aflorJed to Dealera and Correapoa.deata
coulotont wltb Solllld llallklnr.

H. BOCHOLL. Proolde~>t.

W"'ii&iitT a: co.
'

LEAP TOBACCO Jl'l BALEI Al'ID HOG!IHEADII JI'OR JI'OREIGl'l JU.RKET!I.

ALLlCN -& CO.,

IMPuRTERS OF

•

EE.A.VAN ..A.
AND IIS.ku!:lt$ IN

:SID LIIJ TDBAGCO,

F.&.'OTOR.ZE&:

173 and 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK,
WHOLBIALJ!I DBALBR!I Al'ID AGEliiTI

114, 818, Ill, 120, 714, 718, ~18 IIIli STREET; 1Wt1 420, 422, 424 11. 421 TEITI STIEET.
072"IClC-t53, 1515 and e7 :PAaE . ;p:t.AC::&:

'

:roa

~

t. &

~ ~ Kain

.

--

Rt fUlL STI&T, lEW YOlK.

St., Ciacbmat.i, 0.

NE~

.

.

.

YORK. .

8. FRIEND .~ CO.,

~u.rToiicco,
1Sl9 Malden Lane,

t::r!RR~·;:,·.MD,}R.,

NEW YORK

LES:-«ARD FRIB:fD.

:N'.

PfiDia AID DmSTIC BD.

~

o.

BB~JD·

SEAL OF
NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM, '

•

'II. a S. STIBIDBGER,

IW1JBG

f. T.IUmi.L &tO..

And Other Br,..nds.

JOS. G. DILL, TURPIN BROTHERS, JACKSON, TURPIN &. CO;;·
And a Number of Other Factories.

SEl'I'D FOR PRICE LIST,

,

AWARDED the HICHEST MEDAL and DIPLOMA

THE ONLY ESTABLISHMENT IN

At the Cente;n;nial Exhibition to

No. 44, I!IXCHAIIIGJ!I PLACE, l'l· Y.
Dl'a'W Billa of ...cha.oae oa the principal cities ef

IN WHICH: OLD, GREEN, LIGHT AND POOR COLORV TOBACCOS ARE BROUGHT TO
•
DARK coLoRs, .AND THEIR DEFICIENT QUALITIEs IMPROVED.

-Eo.rope • lsaue C1rcu!arLettenofCreditto TraYelers,
;m4 ~at c.mm~ia1 <:Y'edtt-; r·~ ceive Mr.peyc>D
Depo•lt, auldec to Sight Clleck.,, upon whlch inter.. t 111 t... a\lo-4 p&y partiQI.llar •ttentlon to the
"Ne~otiation of Loans.
1

.._ BBNDHIIM
WIS-p.
&l g
J

J. SOBX%TT,
IMPORTEk

OF AND DEALER

1'06 ClWClEli.S S'I'UET and l2l :BOWEli.Y1
SOLE AGENTS FOR T~E WELL-KNOWN

IN

1!!11 :M: 0

::&:.·;J: N G-

T

0

81010Kll'IG

Tonqua BeaDS,

·

.

-w

170 and 172 WILLWfS'I'UIT, Nd!Yomt.

MANUFAC'IVRERS 0F'

FO~~RT.

FINEST ELEAR HAVAN!

· LOBENSTEIN & GANS ·

Leaf Tol>occo preaaed in bale• for the West lodlel.
Mexican aad Ceaual American Porta, ud. other mat'·

,WHOLESALE DEAJ:;ERS IN

lll:eto.

'

.lr
SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M. 4

AHNER & DEIILS,

o:ra-.a.n. :ue>ULD&,
~
.PRESSES, STRAPS,~ OUTTERS,

DEALERS IN

WP TOBACCO.

4

ROS~ H.

A. PARKER.

JS. COLT.

HOLMES.

Importers of Berman and Spanish Cigar Ribbons, .-

M:a:n.u:fao"t~ers

IMHATION SPANISH LINEN,

And all );lods of Goocllused.for putt4>& up Smok·
iqTobacco. Alto, • complete assortment of
Smokers' Arttdes for the Trade.

co.,.

TOBACCO SEALING WAk.
• ADd Importers of Glycerine, Drags. Goms, .ic.

.

,

HIRAM GRANCER,

G-LC>BE

•

JlllPORT~R OF '

185t A 131 GIL&KD STB.III:T,lVIIW YOB.K • ..-

M. & E. SALOMON,
PACK~RS OF SEED LEAF,

'

AND IMPORTERS OF

t

~~v_:ai1a Tobacco and

And. Dealer in Domestic

SALOMON,

.

Cigats,.

85 MAIDEN 'a-1\NE,. N. -y.

Llli. ·TOBACCO,
, •

,

I

·•

'

•

• -1

1'66 Water Stteet,

·

Price 16 Dollars per 1,000 in London, In Bond.
Theee Cigars are neatly rolled in Havanah pattern, .are ,..·ell flavored, and are made on th1: prt:mlse~ b y

MESSli.S. CAMI':BELL k CO., :Plantation Works, Dindigul,. Ma.d.ras !'residency,

Il'. Cli~..,

'From Tobacco grown and cure d under their ~wn ,:upervision. The~e Cig~rs.arc f.aN_or:a\tly kn':'w'! in im.lb.
A G ENT~-MESSk:i. F. S. P[O\VRIGHT & CO., 41 Basm ghall Street :. . . ondon, E . C. I
1•
Ci f!::t~ w .. i2"hi n 2' l)o; to.- lb .• nrl r. e tO -iollar .. tl.,.r t ,<Y'IO , frpao. ; ,... ~ nf"'!rj , ;" (";.• ·~ ~·t t~ i.l\

p . o::; . -ll~~r:o~;n'l , p -, tf.-rn

J. A. HARTCORN,
Mannfacturer of

ILACCUM & SCHLO~SE~
or
•
11,_\NVFACTUIUtOI

~.A.C'!l"UlUID

FOB. SM:OKil'I'CI A1'8'D

Importer of and. Dealer in Spanish Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES,' STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC., .
·

Alld Dealer 111

2 1 a 0 W E R y ,·

. u RIVINGTol'l BTREET,
:r-:-""OC::.-.
NEW YOR~

_
XB.., YORK.

.,.;d":riii~ aDdDIT•" ~orb>-or!te 'bnndo m..to

- - . .... - . of • • colo'bnteol lorup "IJ.ei>obllc

...........

,

I

o~

ck 181 J.BWIS , S'l'B.III:T, KIIW YOB.E .
Figure• Cut to Order and Repaired in tbe Belllt Style. The Trade Supplle4..

Internal Revenue Eooks.

-

TO:BACC:O

THE HAT CJ!x.J.!"LI!PJ!!tiJJ!s,c 0MPAN Y,
STB.I:~T,

1VI:W 1rOB.K,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

'MISFIT

CARPErS~

En~lish Brussels, Three-Ply and Ing~:ain, also, Stair Carpets, Velvet

Rugs, Crumb Cloths, Oil Cloths, etc., very cheap at the Old Place,

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS,

112 FULTON STBEET,NEWYORK.

BOLLING KJLLB_ 38 Cli.OIBT and 163 I& 166
Klfi.!·I IIY SIMIJETJ NEW YCB.I.

_.Send for Explanatory Circular.

PLAEI' AliD COLORED-.

.,.

'

:r.GERJIAX
.!!~~~. f~
~~·'
800TCH
...

AlO)

0 arpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the
United. States free of charge.

CH.A.RLES
S. BAWES,
PACKER AND DEALER. IN

J. A. BENDALL.

TBO.AS G. LITTLE,

Fine Cig;ars, Fine Cig'ars.- Clay:_ Pipes, ~e.c::~s=~r, TOBACCO SWB.A:TING,- .
LEAP TOB.A.OCJO.

1~5t

All ldadl

FURNISHED BY

·•

HAVANAHS, JOHNM~u:Ac!?.!l!lOK~,

INDIAN

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW . FI'CURES~

TOBACCO L.!BELS,
3SB ck 34 VI:SI:Y

) NEW YOBK.

TIN 'FOIL.

CA~.IPBELL'S

STRAUSS~

' MANUFACTl!RER OF

DETROIT, MICH •

. ANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
E.

SIMON

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKINGJ
TOBACCOS,
31, 33 & 35 Atwater St, East,

A. OATMAN,

14a!11fact~

IN

1 Cigar-Mo1:1ld Presses, Straps anu Cutters,
S. .. 263 SOUTH STIFiEET. II. Y. ~

MANUFACTURERS OF

O:I:G-AB. STA:MP OANOEJTJ.FI::El..

SALOMON,

Supt.

\VALDR, M~&BAW CO.,

Used and Endor11e d by the Principal Manufacturers.
PRifJE OF' STAltt:P, w ith ManufaCturers' name,
Lor."tion, Box ot Dates good for l:ight Years, Pad .!I, Figures,.etc., colnplet. . . ~.50 1/. O. D.

IAUFIAIN BROS.& BONDY!

c•hn

Agents: WISE & BENDHEIM, .

NEW YORK. -

THE AB\)VE IS AN IMPRJNT QF OUJ!.

Chewing ll Smoking. Tobaooos;

106 Chambers St. & 121 Eowery, N, Y.

92 Chambers St.

NAKtJFACTVU&S OF

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS
of OSEN:Bll.tl'CE: ali CO., and F. ... IIQCD:rJUml

DETROIT, MICH.

C. K. COOKR &CD.

462 to 468 Broadway, New York.

N E ·RVE
The NERVE is sold by Fint· CI,.ss Dea lers
throughout the Uni t ed States, a nd we cl aim it
to be the 11 BEST " Fn-ra.CuT ToBAcco that can
be made. The Wholesale Trade a Spedalty,

OFFICE

ttOIIIMID SAJIII£R & CO.,

AND IMPORTER OF

53, 55 .S. 5'7 JEFFERSON AVE.,

YORK~

'125 & 12'1 BROOME ST. NEW

CIGAR DOXEF-

ADd other Brands o f

TOBACG-0 BAGGING. FINE CIG'. ABS
.P JU\JCY STRIPES,

MANUFACTURl<R OF

Manufac turers of the C~J ebrate d

LEVY BROTHERS,
o f ..,

JoHN A. D&KLL

B. 'W. le2\%CHS,

SIMON MANDLEBATJM, Special.

.PARKER HOLMES &CO.,

No.' 101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

190 Pearl St., AN"""·}
NEW YORK.

WM. ZDISBII& Ck

GI~!I.

SEED AND •HAVANA TOBACCOS.

TOBACCO PA.IlKED IN HOGSHEADS.

(

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

KERCIIAN~

IIALERS OF TOBACCO

M.

Essential Oils,

I 30, I 32 &. 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YoRII,

"'f\R~CCO!I.

AND

.tCJIAitL

•

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO..,

B A 0 0 C>,

ALSO, .JOBBERS Il)l ALL Kll'I'D!I OF VlRGil!UA .._ "liiORTH CAROLINA PLUG, AND
.

1

And all otbel' Maliet'lal!l for Flavonng used by Manolacturers, mc!u:ding the-IJDelf

'I

Freat Street.

t:OKKISSION

.

. ~ DA1T
u al· .
r OBITI!Ji DITD
U.lllll

162 Water Street, New York.
CUTHRIE &. CO.,

· ,

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OUVE OIL, OTT.O. R~

R. T. FAUCETT a CO.'S

. ·LEAP TOBACCO,
22~

.
Lioorioe
Paste•

. Sole DeJ>Gt for

~

Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

8tnulle ~rusahlerode Plpes,4
1
- --:clea .•._• "e o K • 1r•
ill:.> -

1\T~ vorl&..

. ....

E. V. BA'WIB, Briapport, Com1.

'92 Pearl $treet,
KBW 1rOBJt.

JULIAN ALLEN,
: Seed·Leaf and Havanlli.
TO::a..&.COO,

172 Water Street,

'

N. "1-

M>n¥facture HYDRAULIC ~ES!Iatlt
PUJIIP!Iolt.VAUVE8 1 JI'Ilii.IIHJIIRPIUII:,lle&B.
POT8 aall DIVISION PloaTBS, liOX
PRE8BE8,1ROJJ EGJIEJI'l'I~·A·- aall
BOLTS ~or PLlJG TOBACoe, M.Al'I11P'lC·
TURER&. AA.SO DIPPING Al'ID W&DiG•
IJ(G BACHINJilS, ..,.. OUllllU.CJUltKRY
Ill IN USE B'V THE M08~ J!II'l'&II!JIVJII
:PJ.UG TOBA(;CO liiAN1l'JI'ACT111UtlR8 Ill
TBB WORLD. The .Pod&:;~ e.l the voryhllrlooetordc_,_aaol Model
a....,...ed at tbe
Cn-alal ,t;llaif.it!Oil (Q( Ur4IMUii Jftueo•U>cl
Pumpe. ~-.., .,
~c
~
-

...a

'

,

T ii E

5Tl£D"BR, SMITH BROS.
BEA~S IN ALL KINDS QF

LEAF TOBACCO,

GENERAL

Paokers, Cemmbslon Merchants t and Wholesale Dealers In

COMMISSION

No; 9

&_00~,

GEO. KER.CKHOFF,
F.

BECKER.

-

L E A F TOBACCO,

BECKER. BROTBEB.s~·

TOBA.O~O

. SMOKING
ED. WISCi»:R.

sao :Rozoth Tb.i.rd. St. PhUadel"Dhia

LEAF,

lVJOOkE d: IIAY,

wmcHIIEYER &

PLUG

TOBACCO

-

•

L 0 B -B, •

BALTX.toRE. HD.

TOBACCO

_ .... Leaf and
Se1rQ

Gellerai. , b"OIIUlll~SNSI~nn MerchiJR~o
WlfO

BAVARA - ToBACCO,
S1 A
< tb

~

:PioUa.d~h:..

:a•

NORTH WATER ST.,
..,.. Agents for the sale of all kinds of lllanafac·

turecla.WLeaiToba.c:co.~

D 0 HAN & TAITT1

TOBACCO tODlSSIU
-

·

m•,

Ph 1'1adelphia

63 E:h&uge I'lace, :B&lt.lmore, K4.
WEauthorizeSIGHTDRAI'TforamountofTAX,

=:.~.~lA~tF.Tv!:..:~t.a;,!'~!,!itf;r.;:b~~.=~~

p

•

P. A. ALBRECHT·
Whole..le Dealer In

EAVANA
1

Ill'· :&.

----------.

CI~CAR
UN'IJl'ACT'C'lEltS,

I D.
CICA!tS,
or

808 Market St.,
PHILADBLPHU.•

A.~.

WELLS,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CIGARS,
ilo.alhrth lthst.,

T. J.

& co.

..,.OBACCO
_........_ •

-

•

s

.

-.............., a

v

Ph:lladelphia.

ucm::d~':::~~TS, '
LEAW TO 3ACCO,
~liiL~~-PRTA.,

Wb lesal
'
'

And

&

I 17 Lombard Street,

S. ADDY, SOJ.E .AGENT,

-~--,.

iJ, E. H. A xpgw,
Sole Maker and Pronr,pt(')r,
co~

THB

A

~

st., Phtla.,

LOUISVILLE, KY,

0., = UII1FJJ ~T!m ~I&AJIIAIBFA~T~RY.
co.,
ProjJtJ.,

8.W.Cor.FlfteenthaudVlae Stre"ta,

PHU·A.D~BIA.

- OFFICE, 4 COLLEGE BUILDING.

And. 87 West :E'roDt St., Chlc!nnatt.

&

J

~~~': ~~~~~~;

.uyoumaywishtobuyintheoneortheothermark•

b

t

4

46 Front St.. CiDoinnati, o.

:I: G-A. El.

s.

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER

•

o.

BELVIN & CO.,

LADD.

WyhyolesaleandMReol.aiK'ldleNalearf.nATIIOBBraAndCsocf

NA

~. . .,

& S

.,

~"'~

A. R.

"'""'""'

I clerdre oonespondence with EASTERN manufac·
turers, dealers and exporters, which will have careful
atteutioa. Throa&'b. fteicht. to pointJ abroad secured
at lowest ratea.
,
,

-

F ! NZE !c

t-rw.~

l

'f !f"'

0

'

-o'D"T'P A

FOUGERAY ..

roBACCO

r

IAIUFACTURIRS AGENT
.
33 North
Front St. ~ •
P&.t LADF-L?~t

r. PA.

TOBACCO,

OFFICE IN TOBACCO EXCHANGE, SHOCKOE SLIP,

RIOHHOJi'D, V.a..

SPENCE BROTHERS & CO.,
56. 58, 80 and 62

'

E..A.BT T~:J:R.:J:> S T•
CINCINNATI, ·
OHIO . .

A.

W. B.

0
omce" Sal~=~~~~E~ : :. .rA=OB ST.,

TROWBRIDGE,

PRAGUE,

B. GEISE &BRO., LK lOY BDPBB & SON&

pACTOBY,

TODAO GO

aT::EJ.A.JK

F. W. DOHRMANN,

ra

:-at

CINCINNATI, O.

Little Wanderer "FIVBANBFROS~srrA VY ,,
1

WORKS.

92 W. Front Street,

OHIO AND · CONNECTICUT

John Finzer & Bros.,''

8

..;~c;:o.

General Commission Merchant,

,INSPECTOR,

RuDoLPHFINz~>R, NICJ:IOLA~

'

1

LEAF TOBACCO,
:a. .6.. vn.r.s,
~s & ,CINCINJ!I'ATI,
. Main Street,
IIJ'obacco Broker
o.

And Wholeaale Dealecs ia

PKUL &:

LUJ. IBACCD BBOKD

Fin;aR•facCiKars
And Dealers In

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

P. O, BOX (ln'33.lJ

WM. E. DIBRELL,

Leaf Tobaeeo

CO.,

CIN-CINNATI,

R

FortheP!nchaHof

NEWBUROH BROS." CO.,

F.

~

JOHN !'INZER, BEN. F!NZER, FRED. F;;o.; zlm

1

Till , AlOIA" Clear a Speolalty.

To~lahufor.,c.,orFiveCeotaeach.

rt: ()

Snnnysldenuacaido

0

ST~~:::.~~.~rc...~~x~o~BACCO

2'. J. DUNN 4

STOCKPORT, ENGLAND.

JOHN J LUDY

u.a.TNEY,

63 North Front

AGENT FOR

Poplar !Ito .. PhiladelplrJa.

"~

Leaf Tobacco
BEl.O K EEl., .
.

......,~AVT~

..."""'~ ...,

..

TOBACCO

Five Brothers TobaccoWorkc,_.

1919 HAMILTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

D arA
,_ Tobacco '..
_..,.

._..,..~

MORRIS,

TOBAGGO BUYER
23 lllorth Main St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

.. , Price L••~ of Clp<1 maoalactarod at Wo factory oent
" ooapJ>!Ic.<otien. Forela<> a~d Ke!\Weot l'•oclo ap
· - · · - - · - ·. .. - ......-.. . . ._ • ....____._ _._..•••.....,.._ _.......... ~ ~ . . .,...,""_ •rt.e:

~

G~

L~AF
an~~~..!l:.~~~~ WANTED BY AMERI(JAN MANVFACTVRERS. Apply ior Circulan

Spanish and Domestic leaf T0bac~o,

~
,_m~....,&EI~ ,....._

W.

Successor to VON

AND DEAlER IN

ANID MANUFACTURERS OF ALL STYLES OF

:..J!j_

cc0

Tlri.~ Machine ECONO!IIZES LABOR and WRAPPER, ete., and makes smooth and even wo~
~Is eM•1ly attendt"d by hqys or ~irls, and will make frf\m J( in c h. to 3-" inches in diameter- This is the

,

~

AMBROSIA

WM:. M. LADD, .

FINE Cl cARS, TO!~'!ot:'!!c~~R

N. Wo eor. 3d &

ann
IIUr
134 Main St.. Cincinnati. o.. .

210 lllo. Seoond Street, St. Louis, Mo.

·w.

.

0~

•n

CIGJIB

Box

N~ ' 93

CLAY STREE~

' CllVCINNATI,

6.

M. H. CLARK & BROTHER.

•

•

TOBACCO BROKERS,

coMMISSION M~RCHANrs,

•:.BRBSBVB.Q~

J. H. PEMBERTON,

'VA. -

JAS.

G.

PEN·N .

PEMBERTON & PENN,
Tobaooo Commission Merchant~
With a long txpetiena in flu bus;nen
offer their services /()jill 01dus' j'or Lea)
gr Manuj'itdured l'obaccos.
tJA~VILI

E,

&:LARKSVILLE, TeJ&n.,

LeafANDandGBNBRAL
Manufactured
Tobacco,
IIIERCII.U(»ISE,

And others.

I

CII'IDS'&IUIITIIBACCIJ

& AIDREW'S P.&TIIT .ACBIIERY Importers of BAVANA CIGARS,
And Brokers in
For Roll, Twist and Spun Tobacco."

THEOBALD , 'J• A •

DEALERS I N L EA F

ht

T 0 B 4

HIGHEST PRIZE MEDAL AND DIPLOMA AWA.RDED AT THE (JBNTBNNIAL
EXHIBITION OF 1878.

MERCHANTS' TUl8ACCO CO., Boston, :.f.ass. ;

MANUFACTURER oF

Wholeoale Dealerai.D

:N. :&:. Cor. Viue and Frollt Streets.

, COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

]1(]),

Manufacturers and

BALTIMORE, MD.,

----------------~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~P~h~i~la~d~e~lp~h~i~a~·~~d~v~er~t=l~~m~e=n~t•~·----~-

co.,

>sHEPPARu.& sMITH. Danville, va. ;

A. _.u..

;E.A.Wa•L.

BOBIISOI

HARJUS, BEEBE & CO., Quincy, Ill.;
BUCHANAN .& LVALL, New York;
R. W.OLIVER, Richmond, Va.;
A.M. LYOJI & CO .. Richmond, Va.;
~

AARoNLHM·

GA.'I' STB.BET, -

llANU!FACTURERS' AGENT FOR lfl

S. W. VBifABLE 6
I

3~

Elealers In

....W,-..........
._~~·············~••••••...,•••••••••••••••••••••••._.•••••··~···. . ,_ F. W. FELBIER I SOl Baltimore lid.
VENABLE,
E. •C. VENABLE. =
I
I

llliiiJ~
- ~

AND CIGARS,
Exehange Place,
DALT:IJIORE.

:F• .X. KELLY. Jr.,

s.

~

A

OonneoUc'\.1.1;Seed.

BALTIMORE.

,SQl.ll AcaNT FOR

•

w...TBB. ft.;

DUNN

]AcoaWBIL.

LEAF TOBACCO,

108 .lroh Sl., Philadelphia, Pa.

r Cook • 0a.

lOS D.

-

Plug & Smoking Tobacco,

'

OZ"'"IB '

AJQ)

omce~ S.. W.ICor. 15th ID4 V1na Streets,
PHILADELPHtA.
·

Nor6 'WaterStreet &
*"·NO.3031North
Del•waae Aveaae,

cr.. ....._

N•coussall.

~mmission Kerchan ts, ·

COJmSSIDN lfE•RfmANTS,

'!tie.-_»

A.

LEAF TOBACCO

~ .JOZ .Chestnut Stree\

~DAL

S<:KRO&l>ER,

Manufactured Toba.cco

46 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET,

·

PHILADELPRIA.

riii.DE!~~f!re~f~~,I!!!!~BER8,

BIRD,

HAm

CO"""SSIO"'"
......
...,

oe ~bra~d

COMMERCE STREET,

LEAF

E.. E. WENCK, Manag;er.

xoR'l'll FIFTH sT., -d 11. w. co •
WATER and ARCH STS.,
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

ad SMOKING TOBACCO,
JIID LEAr TOBlCCI. SlflJFF
THIRD s!l'ltlilET ."" <GIRARB AVE.,
666, 668, 670 a.na 672 North llevmth St.,

lt. N D

&

11•• Ill

am~IIm

.&.

AND

MESSINGER,-

MANUPACfURER
1
The

.

&

Commission Merchant,

Naaufactureu or

SAJIK

r BAXTER

BIRD.

T~BA~t~t -MERFELD & KEMPER, Dresel, Rauschenberg &Co.
:J: Q- .A, El. &.
PACKERS O.F

.LAnd .!Haler in

.. J. RIRAL'IO

w. EDCJEWORTH

JOS. SCBROIDBR
CO~
C<>lllDll..lon and Wholesale Dealers In

8. W. cor. Lombard St., DALTIMOit'E, MD.

JOSEPH WALLACE.
SucceuoretoCOOPER & WALTER,

FINE C .ICARS,

'

mos. w. BAXTER:-

- - - - - - - - - ' Havana. ancl Yara Tobaccos,

.M,aq,ufacturer oi

R.

29 Soatb &aJ St., Baltimore, Md. ·

]os.

mmuflrnJREJJ
0

CHARLES

______
u_.u._TIM--OR~E..,.,11c1_. BEJRY MEYER

D. MALLORY,
J

For and WHOLESALE DEALER:s In

u

. IMPORTEDand~OMESTICLEA["r .TnDACCO
uD
'

12

TOBACCO SBI:E':E'IKG

oFFicE AND sALEsRooM,
COR, 4-th au.• (JHBSTNVT 8TII.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Oommission !!archantS: ·

LW

U

.
TOBAC~O
18 S•... FBEDERICK
ST.. BALTIHOR.E, CQlD[ISSION' MERCHANTS,
_

BATCHELOR BiaS MICHAEL WARTMAN & SON,
"PECULIAR"

A

AND CICARS,

a.

He ~a:ar!:!:~INt
Fine Ci~rars~
Au! Importer of Chllice :Brauas

NEWYORK.

'PFR8, of which we make a Specialty.

p

HILA

w.K.::Rs::~AVKavE,

HOLY.QKE,

8ou.the1'D. A4vertlsement•

Also, the Indian and Sun r!ower Chewing- Tobaccos.

11[0.

T ...

TO.BAOOO,

TO

DALTIJIOR.III,

s...

Centt'al. lt"harf, Bosttnt

U

'·F. 0." AND NATIONAL LONO CUT SMOKINOS.
r. u.SUCCESSOR~
BISCHOFF,
Depot with Y. Engelbach.

H.

In LEAF and KllflJl'ACTURED

F. G • .Tobacco Works,
Toledo, Ohio.
'
.

Welavtt• tbe attention of l\[anufactur>T• toonrl
Steck of DARK RB-8WEATEDl WRAP

So·:id:Tog;ncloAR
MOULD," Leaf Tobacco
DELPHIA

~ AR(JH ST.,

101 .A.B.CR STREET, '
..tt

"U.s.

·

COIMISS~NAMEBCHAJTS,

CICARS,

VETTERLEIN & en .

JULIUS

& · c i G A R S"* ,

o.·

:a.

=====::r:::=c='=N=c=IN==N=A:::T~''==o=H='=o=.=====~ . J~jms·i~·&~ PiiTQNicWisi~

HOFFMAN, LEE & CO., BAR"ER & WAG.GE.~NAGGBNERR., ~~~.:r~~-~..~~~.,

C 0,

. . 62 ._ NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
1

·

s........

C.

CO.,

1eoA;.~::~E;~~~~TO:;~T,

"<;;;::HMEYiR:--1 _

BALTDIOK£'_

Tobacco Commission Merchants

L~WEl\TT!I.A.L a

MANUFACTURERS .OF FINE CIGARS,

39 SOUTH CALVERT STREET,

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA T:OBACCO, LEAFdTioeiiA:"cco
"') N o. 35 N o rth w a t er-st., Pliila delph~...
,
69 Exchane-e Place·.

1

SNUFF,

!ATE, IULLER &..CO., F. TOBA~CJO.
w. FELON~RWOILKS,
" SON,

•

Jl E MCDOWELL & 110
u .,

H•NSDALE

COMKISSIO

ci:NCIN:N.A.rrx, o:aio.
S.

T.,

Springfiet , Mass

Office and Salesroom,
Vine Street.. .
.l'a"Otory and Warehouse, 244 & 246 W. 3d St.,

.,

AN

NuRLoMmt>S~~.

lercha.nts &, Dealers 111

MAN:UFACTURER OF

20 HA..P

Conu:ni'!''"'!.?!!w.~c::rchantcs,

LEA F 'TO B A C C O,

AC

Connecticut Leaf Tobacco.

l\lanafacturers of all kinds ofl

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS I·N

1

(SucceHora to H. SMITH & CO.)
PACKERS AJQ) JOBBERS OF

No. 181 WES'l' P:UT'l' S'I'UE'l', :B.U.TIKOUE, KAI!LAND,

co.,
Packers, Commission Merchants

L"E ·A FPACTAOEB

DEA~

AND

MONUMENTAL CITY TOBACCO WORKS,

.ltl. -4 -NATliAN &

J 0 S E PH

BECKER.

:b.

H.. WILKENS & C

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

I

GBO, p, UIII'VJCRZAGT.

C. BECKER.

I

·

A lar!!'e assortment_of all_kinds of LEAF ToBACCO constantly on hand.§

I

Anti DeaJeto lD

'

lfO. 98 W. LOlltiBABD 0'., BAL'l'IKOa., MD.

·LEAF'r AND KAN11FACTl1!tED TOBACCO,

Comm1SS1011

WESTPHAL,

COIDIISSION :BuCHAN~

"Foreign a~d Do"J:D:eljic L~ 'l'obaoco,

-

tEWIS BREMER'S ·SONS,

Packers,

Wf.~'.

AND WAOLESALE DEALER:ii ·IN

l\T o~ 111 .Are:il St., Philadelphia,•Pa. ·

:R'o.

98 WEST SECON 0 ST.,

PACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

And ' Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

Wholesale Dealers ia

JI.UlTFORD con

AND
DEALERS
IN
SPANISH~ TOBACGOS,
49 South Charles St., Baltimore. Md.'

s: W. CLARK,

------

217 STATE STIEET,

Packers ·of Seed. Leaf ·

T 0 B A C . C 0,

113 • - ~a'ter B't., -Pb.Uad.el.pl::l.:l.a.

-

LEAF TOBA£CO,

CINOINN.A.TL 0.

CEO. KERCKHOFF tc c9~

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS- IN

--

cnmrnm SlED WF Tl\tCQ

Between Vine asa.d Race Streets,

S00'1"El G A Y .&TB.:.El::ElT.

CO.,~

Packer• and DealertJ in

B E R R Y BESUDEN,
DEALER IN

Between Race a.nd :Elm,

MERCHANT,

J. DIX &

~

:B A r. T .&. M 0 1\ II , M ~.
•
Liberal Advancements Made ·oo Consignments. to my Addresa.

Thlrd•street, Philadelphia.

DEALERS IN

I 15 and I 17 West Front St.,

AND 'rOBACCO FACTOR,

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

L ·B A F

.LEAF TOBACCO,

L. 'W. GUN,.-.I...,HER,

TELlER BROTHERS,

W. EISENLOHR

Dealers in

Street~
EIALTZ:IY:OR.E.

131 Korth 'J.Ibird Street, :E'hiladelphia.

117 North

R.MALLAY & BRO

N' o. 33 South

A'ND HANUFACTUBEBS OF AXD DEALERS IN CIGARS.

EASTERIII ADYER'riSEIEIT$.

CO.,

LEAFD<PO·TcrBAcco;

KNECHT,

.tr.

APRIL!.

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS

"WM. A. BOYD &

KNECHT, SMITH & CO.,
TO

F.

Baltimore Advertiseme-nts.

Phfla.ll.elphia. Ad•vertisemeutll.

".8CBI80R8

~ A.

i..

'I 0 B A C 0 0

HOPKINSVILLE, KJ' •

B.

P AIK1CAH, Kyo

t lr l DOBIITZIB &cu..
!16alcrs and Cilmmission
Mercnants
IN
LEAF TOBACCO,
121 6o 123 Karketst., bet. Halu 14 Secoua Sts,.
ST, LOUIS, MO,
Ch..~ Bra1lds of Imported licorice always on hand.

Uberal

Cash advances made on Consignments.

G. W. WICKS & CO.,

B. " G.

B. IIOWLIISI

KEnC:S:ANT~

COlDliSSION

L YXCBB1JB.G, VA.
WUI ;Jive thclr

~noual=~r to the we and pu•

Leaf Tobacco.
J.

E. HAYNES,

L EA F T 0 B Acc '
0
DEALER

IN

WESTERN

27 South Second Street,

~a~~ac:ture:s' Age~ts fer the Sale of

St. LOUIS.

VIr[lma, Missouri. and Kentucky
F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,~

TOBACCO, Commission
29 I West Main Street,
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Gao . W 'VICKs.

Kerchants1

-

N. FwRBY.

------:"'7"----""':'7'-----------~--~:-----

10 NORT~ JOHN STREET,
LIVEftPOOt..

KIVnt.••lWD

~HE

PRIL 4.

TOBACCO LEAF.

~uT.R~o~~iiNN;E~W;nlYI;uA~RRi~~l-~rRu~cKR~oB~BERY~.~At~ruck~bea~ring~
· ==~~~==================~~~~~~
~(
~
.aa.,
~asft
WM DE MYTH & c 0 •'
~I

:1'

,

J.ooo cigars which belonged to HenrY

Kon,
of1No.f329
HoustfonNStreet•
was sto
en rom 10 root
o
o. 315
rowe ry. Inspector McDermott sent
out a general alarm notifying the po·

MANUFACTURERS OF

,.....,_...,.

~

~ ~

A

' - - '·....... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

~ND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO, lic:I:H:e:v::o:~:~::r ~:e;:~:::~.
7 8 PARK PLACE, NEW YOBJ[.

•
Manufacturers of Fine Cie:ars,
1

ADd Dealers Ia LEAP
ADOLr

-roB.&OGO, ·

1014, 1018, 1018; 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
810, 812, 814
STREET.

LOUIS SPII\SS.

KKRU,

HE.I LBRONNER

JOSEPHS,

DIO!B IAIOF I OTDREBS,
230 to 234 Second

lfo. BS WATlal. _ST:a:mcT. lnC~ · ~OBE,1

oi=t

•

•

KANU'FACTURJ:Iils_

nNE IIAID:IIIJE OIOABS;
AND

SOLE IANUFACTlJRERS

OF TillE

LAFA.YE'l':l'E

AND
S. W.

VI!:NABi.E,

E. C. V.ENABLI:.

S.W.VEN.A:BLE & CO.
Oilce: Oor. Bynae A Balifa& Sta., Jteteraburgh, Va.
Factory: 19 Second District, Virginia;
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••ECLIPSE" BRIGHT NAVY. 11. Kl, 3t, 41, &a, 6w, 7•, 81, D• and lOt.
•~ 8T. GRORGE" BRIQHT N AVV. Ia. ~·, 3a. 4a, 5•, &<t, 1'1. 8<~, 9-a aad j_01 •
"VIRGINlA. D .\RE" BttiGHT !f.&.VT, 11, 3a, 5•, 61, 9s &Dd l.Oa.
''ANNOl' LYL&" BRIGHT N.~VY. h. 3•, j,a 5o, eo, 7o, 8•, 9o aad 10o.
••ll!UON .JACK" 111-'ROGANY POilNDS, ""~ad llo.
"ST. JAM:&8 '' DA.RK. POU!IDS. }{e, 4e, &1, 6•, 'Ja, 8•, 91 aD1l 101.
eete:::;ed~~a•!;:~~IJ' of I'1MB TWJST of 1evenl grades Brignt alld Mahogany und<!r the f\lllowhaar

II ADMIBA'l'IO.,''
4

'

c.

II 'l'BOB •

.&IIDlr,'~

BIIAJl11' OJ" GOI.D," A" I.IVB O.&B.," "•.&BOB "
u DJI 80'JIO " aad " OOXQ'II'mB.OB.."
'
Tnef..CI-nlfA,_.. lot tho Sal•ofKANUf'AO:.:TUlU:o dQODS :DV1l

W. VAN ALSTINE. No.13 Centra1 Wharf, Boaton, Nasa.;
P. ~A.VANA.911, Nns .;t and •3 Wabash Avenue. Chtc~lfO, Itt.;
A· H -'GB:K .. <:0., No. 63 N. F<ont Street, Philadelphia, Pa.;
X. H. CHRJSTIA.N, (;alvedon. Texa!;
JOHN Tl"rt18,. Ci1lcinnati, 0 i
T. W •
L. No. 45 Magazine Street, ew Ortean1, La ;
~. B. MAYO. No. or6 N. Second Street, St. Lonlo, Mo.:
IIER!IIA.N ELLI!I, No. 67 S. Gay St<eet. Baltimore. llld.;
COOPER & CO., Cor. Madisnn and Froat Sts., Jdemphta, Te""

•ar.

~IQUORICE "pASTE.
JPDISB LlllDDRICI.
TDRKI&B LlllUORICI.
PURE
TIIB tniD'&RSWNED <:ONT1'!'1UB8 '1'0 lliiPORT AND MANUFACTURE
PAl!IUH .AND 'l'l!BEEY LJq.170&ICE OF 11'NIF0Jt!II q.UALITY AND G17.&.RA!ITEED
'0 GIVJ!l IIATIIIII'ACTIONTOEYaRY TOB.Ul<:O lii.A.N17F.A.CTURER liSING THE 8AJIE,
'PRE OLD FAVORITE BRAND OF J, C, -y Ca. IS ALWAYS READY FOR
>&LIVERY AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE, ALSO A. 0·
P, T·-<:> AND HJIJ
•THER BRANDS OF TURKISH PASTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE GIVING I~<:REASED
A.TIIJFA()TION, AS INSTANCED BY THE RAPIDLY GROWING DEIIIAlWD AIIID EN.
TRE ABSENCE OF COMPLAINTS.
.
'

c.,

CAUTION.

501 - B~OAD"VVAY, NEVV" YORK.
Centennial Medals awarded fCJr Beauty. of
POPULAR STYLE

THE RoYAL RoAD TO FoRTUNE.The San Francisco 'Mail, by way of illustrating a point, 1 elates the following
story :-Fifteen years ago a young man
with half a dollar in his pocket landed
in San Francisco. With this last halfdollar he paid 2 5 cents for a bed and
expeRding his sole rem'lining quarter
for a cup of coffee and a doughnut.
The next morning a hardy miner who
had made a pile jn the Yuba Dam·gave
:he youthfu: adve•.tuter a doll . r to
carry to a neighboring saloon to purchase a cocktail for that miner. Bu
the boy, true to his early training, re·fused to pander iri any way to this de·
praved appetite ana indignantly cast
the two halves a, the feet of the astoni~hed miner. This made such a deep
impres&ion on the latter that from that
moment to his dying day he never tasted
intoxicating liquo1s. So delighted was
he at this display of virtue: in what was
at this time a fe.a rfully ntemperate
community, that he donated ~5 to the
young apostle of abstinence. Six weeks
afterwards the boy got a position in a
merchant's office. The merchant was
impressed with the honest candor of
his young clerk, who, on the second
day of his installation, on being asked
to purchase a paper of chew ing tobacco
for his en ,player, i ndignautly refused
to he ins~rumental i,a the gratification
what he .euued ~ vice "offensive to
God and insulting to man." He was
discha1ged on the following day, but,
nothing discouraged , applied for a
place at a 1eal estate aget.t's, whu
wanted a smart, intelligent boy. Here
EIT.I.IILII!IIDlD 1'1'111.
he accumulated several $2~ piece,, and
put them away in a responsible bank.
The firm sent him to Sacramento, to
attend to some important business, but
-ANDas a large revival meeting wa~ to take
place on the day of arrival, he found it
necessary to hunt up a few hymns, so
STORE AND SALESROOM:
that h ! put his t ngagements off until l OLD SLIP l 104 PURL STREET•
the meeting was over. He was dis- (0.. door from Haaovor Sqoare) •EW YO&&.
charged on his return, and is now, after
Mteen years in the State, selling candies in neighborhood of the Post-Office.
TLis young man had a brother who
went through an almost similar experience. But, in place of being a shining
light in his native village, he was universally looked upoR as a verJ hard
case. He came to California, and not
only did he bring cocktails and tobacNEW YORK.
co to others, but he imbibed freely, and
smoked and chewed himself to an im- THlt JOBBING TRADE SOLICJTI:D ONLY.
moderate extent. He is now the director of one of our most flourishing city
banks.
MANUFACTUREilS OJ' THE •

SHOW FIGURES ..JN METAL ANri>·"'WOOD - ~ SPECIALTY.

GIRlRD IlTTS & CO.,
General Auctioneers
COMMISSION - MERC._
HANTS,

CAPTAIN Brackett's force seized five cases of cigars
and cigarettes not on the man ifest, anrl fou nd concealed under a benh of the Simon S.!jephard, from
Cienfuegos.
ToBACCO BuRNT.-The tobacco warehome of Albert
Austin, at Suffield, Conn., :was burned Friday night,
together with 300 cases of leaf tobacco belonging to
Dwight Loomis. Loss about $2o,ooo; insurance,

II. B. SIIITB,

BAND lADE CI&ARS,
No. 42 VESEY STREET,

~17,000.

J. :at. PRICE,
DANVILLE, VA.,
HAVING EIGHT YEARS' EXPERIK!<CE,
Offen his Se"ice• for the

l

R~fers

to the

Bat~kl

J. PENN.
J. L. PENN,
MIIDIL aOV DRO.,
J. L. PENN & CO., M. W.~FACTU:RERS
·
COMMISSION MERCHANTS C I G A R S
FOR THE PURCHASE OF
t• ' '

DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
r5~

NEW YORK.

BOWERY,

RUDOLPH WYM.UC

JID, HILSON, ·

RBLIANOB CI&AR'- IANUI'ACTORY.

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

t 79 ClWB:US S'l'. 3 :Doorl Wilt. ollroi4Y&f1 I. T.,
MANU'FACTURI:RS or

a"AMfS C. McANDREW.•
16 Wate1")Street, New. York.
b
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VA., M :u ch

17, 1877.

T'VO H'JNDRE;D THOUSANI• PVUNUS
W.

.Bri~ht

N. SHELTON.

"u~o
.. Cioarette•, •ouegul••· Rice J'apr.r and "Uno''' tobaccnJs .¥' p.M.
"UNO" Cigarettes, Jos lnntc Rice Paper and •· Uno'" tohacco, ,5.6J p.M.
1

RUBY t:;_iguet~es , 70!!1 r~"utar, Selet:t Vir,;-ima long c ut, J 4.5o p4i:r M.
~ E..,ery Jl\'e Dealer bhotlld order a !iUpply at once.
63'"4
VIRGINIA TOBACCO STOR'F.,

WM. I. BROOKS,
Cravrer Street, New Orleans~ La.
GENERAL AGENT

for the

TOBACCO
AND

GI:NERAL COJI!ISSION IIRCHANTS,
NEW YORK.

DANVJLLZ,

SOME

63o-3

~2

Bill all 'i'obacco care Nab.o aallupection.

45 BROAD S'l'B.EET,

of Good Old Bright Smokers; ale"' a large lot of aood Old
Fil!ers and Wrap pen. whicb I wi•b.. to a ell.

_

AND

-AND-

77

-~

Notice.

0.

E. 'ii:FosTER.

·
Receiving & Forwarding Wa.rehauaes,
. Foot of Van Dyke and Partition Sts., Brooklyo..

25 SOUTH NINTH ST., PHILADELPHIA· PA.

and Busiuess Men generally.

TOBACCO STEMS,
'VV':J.x&..'to:u.. lSI'. 0.

M

0And I.....G,. In A
R S , ~~g~: ~&~~~k~~~~~:!d.:l!:~~fc~~~1.~~~-~t~;g·~~~~~J.
LEAF TOBACCO,

rL
BOWERY f
34 73
PURCHASE of LEAF TOBACCO NOS. 34 _and
_W TOB.K.

BERRY.

w.
J BOODLESS & CO.:
lATIDRALTDBACCO IISPICTIDB,

SHOT FROM AN EXCHANGE.-"A novel advertisement
for one of the common brands ol smoking tobacco is
a Brobdingnagian pacl~ge got up in exact imitation,
save in siz,.,, of the package sc.ld. This seeming huge
pack,age of tobacco, which, of course, contains no
tobacco, is placed out upon the s-idewalk to attract
attention."

'' ELX" and " "IWAnD"

BEN

J. IIOODLESS.

W.

OFFICES :-45 Broad Street, Ji. Y.; Partltloa.St., BrooklTJO-

A. LICB'l'BNSTBII & BROTBBB, I HAVE ON HAND

'I'O::SACCO
- It having come to my kuowledce that, it1 several fa·
stances, Liquorice Paste falsely represented as beln~t
of my manufacture has been offere•l for sale by partie•
to suit their own purpoees, who have no authority ta
oclt my brands, the pteseut eervca to CAUTION
311 Tobacco Nanufacturers against the eame and to.
eive notice that bereaftec every case of my manufac
ture will be Orauded with my Tradc·Mark, acquired
under the laws o£ the United States. and any unprincipled pcrso• eo11nterfeiUar thlo Trade-lllari< will lie
rl~rorously prosecate<l ••

Design, Skill Displayea in Fabrication, .
ana CHEAPNESS.

THE 0NF.ROUS ExACTIONS UNDER
WHICH COMMERCE LABORS IN CUBA.
-Havana, March 24, 1877.-0n the
2oth inst. the official government paper,
La Grcda, published ·a statement show·
ing the yearly production of rural and
city property, ofthe industry, commercP,
orofessiof.ls and arts on the whole
Island. This statement, statistics being
unknown thus far on this island, has
been com1>iled in order to serve as a
basis for the taxes ofthirty ?er cent to
he levied on all branches enumeratedthat is to say, on the profits realized.
These profits are fixed by the government in a most arbitary manner, for a
merchant has not to show by his books
nr swear to how much profit he is reali.
zing, but the government orders him to
pay five times the amount' of municipal
tax he is paying, taking this to be thirty
per cent of his profits realized. Thus,
a commercial bouse paying, for instance, a municipal tax of $zoo }early
(which must be a very small business
house indeed,) would have to pay
~r,ooo gold of ~overnment taxes, no
matter whether 1t had any profits or
none at all.
The fullowing is a compiled statement as published :-Number of buildings and Iota in cities, 69,51 Si sugar
plantations, 1,191i coffee plantations,
192; farms for raising c ttle exclusively, J,I7li tobacco fields, 4,511; small
farins, 17,094; commercial houses tim.
porters), 497; cigar manufactories, r6r;
other i!Jdustries, r,g84 ; various classea·
of establishments, r6,269.

ca

a

~·--~«»k.~:a.-.,,. .- ~i·t,~~I~E5!!!1

-A desperate fight took place at New
Durham, N . J., Thursday evening between a gang of railway laborers,
caused by a quarrel over a paper of tobacco. In the course of the row picks
and shovels were freely used. Among
the injured were Peter Dooey and John
Hensen, who were conveyed to Jersey
City in an almost hopeless condition.

•
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GENUINE

GBm PUIIT PBBIRVK TOBACCO,
.AND GEO. E. BOVEE'S CELEBRATED

Belle Creole; Creole, Peerless, Cen•
tennial and "Ole Vlrglny"

D1J'ftE8 ON FOREIGN TOB.&CC::OS AND CIGlJi8o
l'o<elp Tobacco. datyJ5C per poaDd gold. Foreigu CiJ<art, $3-SO per
pound and'~ per ceat. a f!aloreJA. Imported Ciprs aod Ciprettes aleo
bear an Internal ReYenae tax of$6per M, to be paid by stamps at the CUItom House {Revenue Act, §93) as amended March ;,, tS,5.
·The import duty on manufactured tobacco is soc per lb.; Leaf &temmecl,
3.5c; Stems, l$C per pound; Scraps. so cent! per pound. In addition to
this duty, the Revenue tn: on the same kind of toboeco made in this
eouutry must be paid. The tobacco must al&O be packed according to the
Jegulatioos governing tobacco made here.
e..

FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOa..u:;co.
ID AliStrla, J'raace,ltaly ud Spain, the tobacco coanaerce lo mODOptllaed by JO'femment, under direction of a Regie. In Gen:liany the duty oa.
AmericaD leal tobacco II• thalcn per loo lba, In Bel~nm tile lmoost Ia
nckoaed after deduettna 15 ~r cent. fur tare. The duty is 13 franca, •
eeutlmeo (••-*' gold) per xoo Kllogramm.,. (toe Amer!eae lba eqaal•~
kilos.) In Holland the duty is 28 cents, gold, per ~oo kilos. (a~ Americaa
pounds being equal to 127 kllos.l~n Rusaia the dnt'[ oo lealtobaccolo •
roubles to kopeb per pud; on sDaoiliog toQ.acco 2 roubles .co cop. per
pud, and on cigars J ro.o. 20 cop. per pud: The "pad" ia ~ual to aboat 16
Amerie~u lbe. Ia Turkey the duty is so cents, gold, per n.U Amerlcaa
oouceL~ In Enrlud tho do ties are on unm~nu.factured: stemmed oc stripped and · UDiteDUDed, conlalainc 10 lbs or more of moisture in e"fery 100
lbs. weight thereof (besides 5 ber cent., and an additional charge of " per
ceDt. on removal from. boa.ded w...ehouaes), p. per lb; containitlg less thaa
10 lbs ofmoiablre ta eftt'IIOO lba weiaht (esclasi'fe of the enra daara- flOted abo") :IS• 6d per lb. On manufactured: Cneadish and Nqroll.ead (A..,
or twist),.._ 64. per lb; all other klndo 411- por lb.
0 _;

ADVERTISING RATESoNE SQ.UARE

(14 Nonpareil Llneo.)

I

OYer One Column, One Year, $J~.oo Over Two Columns, One Year, $58. 00,
do do
Six Months,
17 .0:J
do do
Six Months,
~.co
do .do
Three Months, 10.00 I
do do
Three Months,
I7·t»

TWO SQ.U 'lRES

(~8

Nonpareil Llaeo.)

Over Two Columns, One Year ....... - . . ..... .. · . .. ............. . . .. . uS.. eo
do do
Six Months.
$CS.oo I
do do
Three M ontb.s, ~oo

ma-~m·z•z-:ma.
FOUR SQ,UARES (56 NonpareU Li>1eo.)
Two Columns, One Year .. . •. ..• . . .. . ..... .. ..•. .. .. .. ... . . ... ~o.oo
PERICI,1111l IIOLD ONLY BY THE POUND. SHJPJU:liTI Over
do de
Six Months, $ns.oo I
do do
Three Months, 6o.oo
0:1' CIGARETTII:IJ A.U PERICI,UE IIIADE TO FOREIS'l'f
FIRST PAGE RA.TliiS.
COUl'JTRIEI, 1111 BO!IIil DIRECT PROM IIIEW ORLBAll'.. One Square, Over Two Wide Column:.. One Year ....... . . .. . .. ~ , .. ~ $r6.s.oo

Two Sqaares,
do
do $~co . oo I Three Squares,
dn
do
-+So.oo
llr7'NoAdverti!liemeoU on thts Page taken for les~ than One Year, Pay a"
b le Fally in Advance. No deviation from these Terms.
SEVENTH PAGE RATES- One Square, (14 No....nll Linea.}

·~~~!!~b!~~:::::::::::~~: : :a..~:~ ·~-o~;-·v~~:::: :::::::: :. :: : ·~ ··.::

AND SOLE PllOPRII.TOlil.S OF Til&

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR-- BOX.

-~ ~

Traa.slesu Ad't'ertisements on the

~venth

Pa«e,

~

•;t.:

Cea.b pew- Line fo ..

each iDMrtion. Names alone in "h"inesa Dlr~ of Ad.vert\aere,•
J'1r1t Pa,e, One Year ..... .... ... . .. . ........ _ u,,.;, ...... . . ""', '''·"

I

-

-·

-

;->,

'rilE TOBACCO LEAl\

.
Tobacco

Jnanu.tact;are~·

...

. ANDERSON A CO. LICO~-IC-£-.-P-A~8T-E-.
{IOU IPU
TBB•..
w·A:r.LIS "' oo.
MANUl'ACTU'P.ERS OF TH~

llUIIJlbJl AD IJTBIB

co'al

I

'

llb

~

~~nd _11 6 LIBERTY STREET,

~-r::n..a...

Tobacco Broken.

JOHN CArTl<Ja~

WILLIAM WICKE &CO.,

ToBAcco
aaoKER
27 Peatl Street, ·

153 To 161 toEICK ST., lEW YOlK.'

~Cigar-Box Manufacturerst~

•

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,
•

S8LACE rtUE,.AII'I'

I$~Dg

once mo<e mamafactnre41Hid..- tho

..-DC:.Il

lalmed!ate

MANUF.J.CTU;RJ>IRS <l:>F ,

me« wltll

Sl'IVJ'JI.
X.A.'I~J:O• .AL

_,WJDI',

~\DAV:IIII:DUB, •• .,..

. .."'"'OG
a.•
std'J.'Bii!!

I

altentlon.

.

UPT&&RTIVE ~ GE~nY,

131 Wata:r St.,

SPARISB CEDAR

••

II,
WILLIS l • •
19 II 31 laa.tll 'tn1Uam Street

8.

.... w ...

•

1

JIO. 2' CEDAR nB.EET.

BUCHANAN & LYALL,
Office :-54 Broa.c! St., Ne'W
PLUG.

~(;

ACJ\IE.

IMPORTER 'OF

VIRGilQA BRIGHT CUT CAVENDISH.

:a'C'BT.

LICOIICK PASTB, STICKS,

Branch Office: 49Vz Central Street Boston

0
H. H.' TODD, .&,eDt.
.

AND ALL IIPECIALTIE8 FOR.

TOBACCO KAXUF~RERS

GOODWIN & CD.;

14 BroadwaJ New York.

'G.W.Ga.il &. Ax, Fine:C~ob'a.cco
.·

. ~~FAC~~;:R~:~T
••o~~ ;;:~~ceo.

-OF-

noiPAI!VJE
LAPERVE
U
U J.1
JJl

A ND DBALRRS IN

Columbia

--

Street,

CELEBRATED

w,

GREll CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

LICBTIRSTIIN BROS ..

<ONEIDA TOBACCO WORKS,

· PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

D. iBUCHNER
&&: Bwo.CO.
Fonnerly S. S.
,) -.

LEAF TOBACCOS,

E.DloiONSTOM

121

Bll 0~IN BANDT 0BAC c0'
.PJRE-CUT OBIWIIIG

rOUR

CELE:~~~~~ 1 BRAJrDI :FOIL,

·

REST ·A .WAR.D8:1

J...li.USS1111E:Ehiblt.ionc£
'
:lndustry 1870.
2 'VI:tnna Eaibiticn
•

l8'73.

I

Xliiii:POJR. T:mJR..

49 OBD.All fT.; K. T.

'

I

. .

124.:Water St., New·Y:ork,

& 361 cANAL sTREET, NEw YoRa.

16 Central Wharf, Boston;
25 .Lake Street, Chicago; .

.,

.

.

.

_. . ~~ BRICHT,

REJALL & BECKER,

MAHOCANY,

All. Sizes;

"' P:J:C>N'EE'R,"

NEW YORK.

Dark, all Sizes.

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES i. SMOKERS' ARTICLES _
No. SUt Chambers Street,

AWARDED HIGHEST MEDALS FOR

;N'e"'EEV York..

·pLUG TOBACCO,

'

Fll11 :li·,C 'C'"r "rOB.A.OCO,

·stOKII& fDBACCO AID ~II
omen: 16,18 &20 Ghambors St.,NowYort

3. Landen E:Ehiblticn,
1873.
4. CentennialExhlbiticn ·
of t'hila.del 'a, 1876. 1

• E.MPLOY :J,OOO HANDS. PAY V. s. GOVERWJlEJIT &3,000,000
, THIS YEAR.

CARL

sra~lif!~URG, ·

, ;:M: :::&J ::Ji: ::El. 8

NEW YORK.

MaJM.facturers of the Celebrated

AND

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS,

:d

~

:EJ: .A, "[J' :.J:

AND

K. C. BARKER & CO.;
~ ·• AMERICAN

Q

AMBER GOODS,
;398 GRAND ST.,

l!.STA.Bl.:I!!HED 18'8.

>"

WEIS,~.

MANUEACTURER OF

EXCHANGE PLACE,

>

All Sizes;

MEERSCHAUM & AlBER &OODS,

IUSMAI· &I&ABHTTBS
AND TllBKISH NEW
TOBACCO,
OFFICE:
YORK.
s.

VI EN NA,e> Austria.

EAGLE"

·• ~:r.:rrraa.,'

!J

JOSEPH LOTH It,

DETROIT, MICH.

r

MAN1iFACTURERS OF ALL KIYDS OF

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FUJ.L ASSORTMENT AT LOWEST lfARkET ,_
PRICES.
,Faetol·y:
S.learooma :
WEST to5t" ST.,
toM BROO:!IE IT,
·

:N'e-ov ' Y o r k .

VAN

RAawou&.

V!IV BAMBOHB l

Al!!lo all other 1rades of

Fine:out and Smoking Toba.ccos,

ca,

LEAFTOu.~~~

Aside from. packtng our ., A)1ERICAN
E.t\GLE" an..S ••CLIPPER'" in the o.suat-

packages, ro, ao, 40 and 6o lb~.,
we also put both ol thefle RTadu up vet;
nicely in 0Ntt OuNCI! TIM FoiL PACKJI'UtSi 1
Hacked in Ji an~ X Gron boxes.
l..iber.ll ;>nceamade to the jobbicg trade.

CIGARETTE FACTORY OF J08EPH:M. SICHEL &

co.•
CIGAR RIBBONS.
·

ALux. E.

AND

~~ized Wood.t"n

;

I

Patented.

And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLEs·.-

IMPORJ"ED AND DOMESTIC

52

5}. Clu•tham St.. cor. WUUam, Jf. Y •

.fl- BBII!B in'Oi."iiiBSCfiiif&: cuY PIPBS~ ~ !:-;!:~!:.!o. First Dis=~!.!:
~ UMATCJLESS ·'
"FRUIT
GAKE
''
83 Chambers and. 65 Reade Streets, New Yqrl;. _
'.
'

HIGHEST..,.WARDSJ

oF

A Large Assortment Consta11tly on Hand.

51 NORTH WATER STREIT, PHILADELPHIA.

I

s&A-rcBY a MANGOUBY,

T:ME FINEST IN THE WORLD.

~

FA.c'l'oRY-LEDGER PLAcE., PHILADELPIIU.

;;.z.;. o;w::O.!.IAM SI!P.• K. T.

' • Sole Agents in All Amenca for the Emtnent Ftrm

. 1:

1

..,..

)'~CO,.

BUSINESS OFFICES:

WlnEMANN BROTHERS

c 0.,

BY HAND OR STEAM

A large variety of )[acb·l •ery for CJgar Manafac·
turen:, ~uch aa for~ CuttinB or Graaalatio~ Hav&Da aad
ot~er Ji illers for Ci,:ran. Stem R..oUera BuncblnrRa.. ~
c: htne~, Stemming Machines, . .d. &lao Macbi.._ fm- ·1
Crushmg and Flattening the Tobacco Stem to tH
Leaf, Cigarette Machines, etc. Sole Agent lo tiM
1!1. S. f<>r F FLINSCH'S (Oifeabacb on Main, Ger·
many) ce)ebrated Macbloes for Packia• M.aoufactued

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y• .

I

BUEHLER tc POLHAUS

~~;t~¥tii.tl&~f~

PIOIBBB. TOBACCO COIIP!Nl ~~~~~.~.·p;ti.,~0..-!~~~

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

an4 LINING (l!GAB. BOXES.

J • A • L U kan1n
. &

'

'
PRICES OtmUNT
ON Al'l'LICATION.

. BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,
_

P 0 Box _509r. N ew York.

.
'
Tonka Beans,
'DG'O:R'l':Ja\.S 0::1' SXOKEKS .&.a"riCI.ES1
Angostura&, in Casks,
DEALERS IN
Balsam Tolu, in Original Tins,
TOBACCO, SECARS, S~UFFS, &c.
Clucose, French, in Casks.

WARRANTED PURE 'IN
• '
r01 mAnmG CIG.us 11111 cta.u:sms,

Rmver,
o1a Times,
Necta.r Lea.f.

l'hclenil:,
Gol!'en Seal,
Su l'lower,
'
Nstural Le"!M:oJUNa:~t. Central,
~ of the 'C'rnted States, lapp~_a.nncck,
~uet, :Bla.cksburg, VIrginia Leaf, Killickinici:.

llto CJ!iNTR.III l'l'llllllll'l', lfEW YORK.

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office

AND IldPORTERS OF

TINFOIL

a 216 Duane St., lew York.

SPA.Jri!IH LICORICE ROOT,
IPAIUIR LICOIUCE EXTRACT,
DEER T0:5GUE,
LAUBEL LEAVEI,
TOKKA BEAI!IB,
()ASSIA BliODII,
CLOVEII A!ID C:nrNA.05,
OltANGE PEEL,
ANISEED, CAR..'LWA V IIEED,
CORIANDER SEED,
LAVENDER FLOWERS,
GUUARA,BIC,GRAIN ANDPOWDER.BD,
GUlli !IIVRRH, LUIIIP ANU PO-WDER.BD 1
GUlli TRAQACANTH, FLAKB A:ll'D
POWDERED,
,
ESSENTIAL OIL8,
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA. CREAK IN ()A.IBS,
SESAJIIE OIL LEV ANT IN BBLS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

BOWERY 121

Bet. Grand and Bester Sts,

DW'!Omt

"J'~~CY · S~~~JNG PIPES

sALESRooM-36~>

And other Choice Brands of !IIEERSCHAU!II
SMOKING TOBACCOS cut from Virginia Plug.
EMMET, Sole Manufacturer,
4 7'4C.PINE
STREET, NEW YORK •

MANUFACTURERS OF

POWDERED LIQUORICE.

uA:RviiCTU&D BroaD,

., ORIGIN.AL GREEN SEAL,''

IIANUPACTU&BRS OJr ..RJ.. CEL&IJtATED

IDGlden Seal,.
Ent.-erpn.se,

LICORICE ROOT-Aragon aad AJ.IC&Dte.
Selected and OrdInary.
Z11R.I()ALDAY .. ARQUIJIBA11,
lOll PEAllL &'TREET, NEW YO~.

-- -- --·

Established r85Q.

Mts. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
'Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
- n ~nufl'; Mrs. G. e_, Miller & Co. Maccaboy
.a.~d Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
~ose and •Grape Tooacco; Mrs: G. B. Miller
-4k•Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tob>~co.
IT All ordllrs promptly extcuted.

.213

The Centennial Exposition.

.THE

a.-..)

NEWYOBK,

'

•

First' Premium

:MANUFAcTORY ·AND 8ALIIII!ROOM: •

0

97

.,

Cor. Avenue D a Tenth St., lew York.

.iMRS. 8. B. MILLER & CO., •· "..
!-<
f .OBACO 0 MANUF J.OTOBY,
(l>ETEP. ~. COLLINS,

W'e bee to caD tH attention of Tobacco Manofac-

Ciga.rs, :Mug Tcba.ecc, Snd, Snd Flour, etc.

sT. PETERsatJaG, Jllollcow, WARIIAW, ODESSA, DRESDEN,
:NEW YORK,
~- o. Bo~ 4780.

•

"PILAR,-BRAND~'
AWA.IIlDEID AT

VIRGIN LW
~~~ at"·NAVY CHEWING

Bnssian ~ij:arettes &Turkish Tobacco

LICORICE· . PASTE.
artlc;le.

D B JCALPIN & co

48 SOLE
BROAD
a 48 NEW STREETS,'
AG£NTS FOR THE u. s. Ot'

SPAN:I&H

tar•..-. aDd Dealen to U.lo :SUPERIOR AND PU U

IIEW YORK.

ECKM'EYER & co.

_.

I

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

• . WDB, AGmft.

Matden Lane,

PmtELY AND I'INELY POWDEUD

N. ·R. ANSADO,

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.

121 BOWERY, NEW YIRK.

~·

OFFICE,

b4R STt\i~'\'

:N'.A."'V"Y' P'Xl'lll':m OUT OW:BhN 1WG.

-AT-

.. t

lliAMONll~)?IILLS

~ R.HILLIER'S SOBS &GO.~.

uk~ ~.&~~:

.

I2g

120 William StreetJ ·

' AIID ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

.

BALTIMORE,

~
a.a

=-··~-~N

:',110;

GIFFORD, SBERIAB & 11118,

fLANET NAVY. lo, Xo, 3o, toa, ao, Go, r .. 8o, 9o,l8o.
AILOR'S CHOICB. h, )>a. 3oo .... ao, 8 .. fo, h, lo, 10..
C:RALLENGE, lbo. W ASHING'TON, l(o. _.EPTUNB, DMable Thlek brt drk JIAGGIE
11 ITCHELL.
NA~RAGANS¥:T'I'
ALEXANDRA
BBIIIATION • II' • 11
..loa • .,. JAcK..
()Lvas. KING PHILIP. GRAPE
,....u.M. GOL~·AR.f.-CW:ID:-:e.r ::r-:c:::=rr~rJl:~~~ ~c:fS~LB88.

OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

13-16

Jllanufaetured at Poughkeepsie, !{ew Yert.

'T O B A C C O S _

O. BOX 998.

"Ji

T-8

FINEST QUALITY.

MANUFACTURERS OF THI!. FOLLOWING CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

WOJU.D'S F AUt ANlJ

.. ~

t.1

NEW YORK.

I

PLUG, CHEWING a111.d SMOKING

~r

JfEW YOJILK,

" II
.. "
" ~
.. a.
~ 3,

.
No.

1

York~-P.O.BOX nu.
Factory :-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

k

.. '
..
.. 3
" ~

- A, SHACK.
IJ'OBlCCO BROKER.

mVIR &STERRY ImlJ11118rs

DAVID C. LYALL.

" I1;
" 3'

6-8
5--S
6-S
i-8
4-8

l311'1AJU. BTIR.'l',

And a'l Soecimr_:uf:rs~ooacco ManuPatent Powdered Licorice.
l
'WILLIAM BUCHANAN,

F11t lOth I. lith it., East RIYir,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

BTERf. 7 BXTIU.,
p, 8. BAR.AC()O A.1UJ PI&JI ATELLA,
DE aosA,
··
EXCEL810& JIILLI .. II'A VOlUTE Jlli.L8
POWDERED LI()OIUC:&.
GUK ARABIC,
OLIVE OIL,
T05Q,11A BEA.lra,

6-8 ~ lz., 'IS
6-8 # No. 1, 'l'l
5-8
" a,
711
O.S
" 3,
711
6-8
.. ~

i-8
t-8
t-8
t-8
7-8
7-8
13-16

)[. Rader & Son,

..

o.s.

American & German

tt t: :·. ~

GIGAR-BOI HAILING MACHINE.

S . ·& S 'd F 'I
r~bCICCO Brolce,.,
.arvest, urpnse · eas1 e o~, .........-. ..•-' ... ~. -··
Ko. M BROAD 8TRBE'k,
d ......_... _ ,.___ ,_.....
......u,. - ......
,..~-·..azr, I-"~
v ......... lll _.. ..........., . . . - - NEW YORK.

',w.

~.

OSTRUM'S

'-JAMES G. OSBORNE,

Consumers and JobbetS would do
well to apply direct.

UOOIIC£ PASTE AID S!lCK3i

, ~~:::-:~:·

AGENTS FOR

CltARLBaP. OSBORNE,

Broad Yellcrwr
YelloY
Yello-w
Yellow Re4

i:=~

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

NEW YORK.

In allftspects equal to CALABRIA.

FIRST ST., BR.OOIU.T5, E. Doo

l'll'UI,JnllyBoysaitHcdJaclatUlj Loq·Clf.

=Partner..

a : c.- . -

ROB& 00.,

ManafactureroortheCelebroteciB...,..tt

,H

PEAI\LWT., NEW 'YORK.

t::;:~J'~~g~b.

<prca~pt

G. &

T"0ba.cco Brokers
" "·

M:k.!!.owledged by consumers to be th~
best iii the market. And for the bFaDd
10£ Licorice Stick

J. F. FLACC & CO.,

a1r• ..., ns

OUR ·BR&NDS IQHEWING:

Jau:&~

odgiaa~,

-0 """forworded
•-cis, uthPDlljlll
farmert., ..tthoat a rhaL Ordon
tao -ual ·chaancla will •

C.i!ll:WING AND SMO~ING
W•-a•a_..Rp,jlllD:II,

of tae

- MK. -;JeHK ANl).ERSON,

FXNE-CVT

S'OliAOOOS A

su~rviatioa.

:r.

S~anish,

CHAT ~tnM

OJIAS. J, fiSCHER & BRO

CrLEB.,n-.

--CICAR RIBB·ONS
PB.ICELIS'.r

200

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
'IU geReral are particularly requested to 1
NEW, YORK.
·~
NEW YORK.; •
examine :and test the s.up.erior _properties 1 -----~-----Beq to dltect "'e attention ot the IM.I"""tn T - of this LICORI~E, which, b~ing. now. •
.. thm,._'1-$~~n~e«u:'e':"' ~u.o 1.
brouglat to the h1ghest p~rfectlon IS of. '
"'
EO
fered under the abq_ve style .of b'rand.
~ 111-.:
r1n W'! I
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
mn.~G _TO~CCO, • . · brand
.
'
ll4-

APRIL 4.

STREET,'
t1t LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSlGNMENTS.

co., at

185 Chatham Street. New York

